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Com bined
. The Queen Elizabeth Entering New York Harbor
Hie Queen Elizabeth, crowded with Canadian service personnel from 
overseas, noses, into her pier at New York beside well-lit tugs and a
U.8. warship. Trains carrying more than 10,000 army personnel fol­
lowed from New York. She will dock again the end of this week.
V isualE ducation  
Popular in C ity  
Says Film  Council
Projector And Film Library Here .
Used Constantly By Organizations
The growing Interest in visual 
education among the citizens of 
Vernon is evidenced in the activi­
ties of the local Film Council. At 
a recent meeting, 26 organzations 
representing service and , fraternal 
societies and the schools Indicated 
their' willingness to support the 
council and the purchase of a film 
library. • s
Under the chairmanship of E. G. 
Sherwood, the council, has acquired 
on loan a library of ,14 films from 
the National Film Board. The in­
tention Is: to - purchase’ these films 
and one more. This probably, will 
be 'done in the near future;, when 
the dues of the participating, or­
ganizations are 'paid. The Council 
also has a sound< projector on loan 
from the Film Board.
Visual education In - th e  
. schools Is growing.; It has prov­
en its Talue and ita scope ta 
being enlarged. - The. ' realiza­
tion of this valueria.extending 
beyond the schools to organiza- 
tkms of many sldnds. An Indi­
cation of this is thai'the Coun­
cil’s projector and films, axe in 
use almost every .day. .
The Film . Council ŝcheme is be­
ing developed throughout the prov­
ince. It is established •in Caiilli- 
wack, Kamloops, 'Vernon, Kelow­
na, Penticton and1 Princeton. The 
. Intention Is that ; eventually therg 
will be B councils in.the province 
each owning a.llbrary of. AS.films. 
.The films are circulated ’ every 
two months. On December 27 the 
Vernon library Is beingf sent ' to 
Kelowna and the : .Kamloops lib­
rary Is coming here: This. rotation 
will be continued so that all films
will receive the widest possible clr 
'culatlon.
In- addition films are avail­
able from the Vancouver Film 
Library, the Vancouver School 
Board visual education depart­
ment, the University of British 
Columbia extension department 
and the National Film Board.
It is also possible to secure In­
dustrial films produced by large 
manufacturers.
The Council also trains projec- 
tlonlsto. ~ The: plan is to have 
member ‘ from every organization 
represented on the Film Council 
trained to operate the machine.: In 
this way. each organization will 
have an operator Immediately av­
ailable. At the present time there 
are seven fully trained operators In 
Vernon.
The purpose of the Film Coun­
cil is to act. as a central organic 
ation for all organizations inter­
ested in visual: education. It also 
administers the local library and 
secures additional films when re-, 
qulred.
- Any organization which has paid 
membership to the Film Council 
has free use of <the projector and 
the films. The .membership fee al­
so provides the funds necessary 
for the purchase of the 15 films In 
the local library and to cover the, 
shipping charges on films received 
from outside sources.
Jack Woods is booking agent for 
the Council ) and any group which 
wants * the use of films books, a 
date as far in advance as' possible: 
In this .way the use of the pro? 
jeqtor and required .films is , se? 
cured.1 , 1 ■ /
King George to 
Broadcast oh 
Christmas Day
For the Empire’s first peace­
time Christmas in seven years, 
His Majesty' : The King will ■ 
broadcast Ms annual message ' 
which has .become a traditional 
event in British countries ar­
ound, the world.' ■
His Majesty will be heard' 
over combined Trans-Canada 
and Dominion network stations j 
of the CBC at 7 o’clock Pacific 
time : on Christmas morning, : 
with a rebroadcast at 7:15 the 
same night. 1 .
The King's message follows 
the globe - girdling. “Empire 
Broadcast,”, which Is heard 
from 6 to 7 ajn. on December 
25. The program will be re­
peated later in the day for the 
convenience of western listen­
ers. British Columbians will 
hear 18}4 hours of special pro­
grams on Christmas Day, start­
ing at 5:30 ajn. PST.
Collision 
Sends T w o
Mrs. C. S. Mackintosh 
And Miss F. T. Cameron 
Injured In Accjdent
Theatre Capacity Taxed
Best Loved Christinas Music Sung 
With Feelirig JBy Large Audience
Scores'of people were' turned 
away from the Capitol’1 Theatre. 
Sunday night, so’ great.1 was the 
attendance at the Christmas Cafrpl 
Concort, Under the sponsorship of 
tho Vernon Kinsmen .Club and 
.through the co-operation of Walter, 
Bennett, manager ' of the, theatre, 
an audience of Almost Q0Q was en­
tertained .by a'1 number 'of vlocal 
artists. , ;*>T t,*'•
Oarols y/erq enthusiastically sung 
by tho largo gathering, as an ex­
pression of their .feeling for,.tho
best loved ,of all hymns,
The,, climax of the concert was 
the appearance of the , Vernon 
United; Church Choir which sang 
two of "the most' famous, anthems 
from „ Handel’s '‘The . Messiah.” 
'Hieser were “And the Glory of the 
Lord" and the "Hallelujah Chorus," 
The performance was excellent and 
was a: fitting close to an outstand­
ing .entertainment, Tho best des­
cription of this musio is Handel’s 
, Carol Concert
' (Continued on Pago 4, Col. 5)
Turkeys in Short Supply 
But Still Plenty of Chicken
’ I : ' ) j J- ■ - k- \ l  tv -f, ■' - ' y I ' • 1 ' • S '
Some city butcher stores havo a fair supply of ohlokon left, 
but shoppers whojlnlled ,to piaoe their order oafly for tui key—just 
have to do without, ' , , .
Ono store, states'that only 50 per cent of itq quota of turkeys, 
was delivered, "Added to'this, the loool supply is much lower than 
n other years. There la an unprecedented demand for tno wng 
birds, owing* to more and larger family parties this your than in 
those Immediately post, and Increased spending oapooity.
Customers are taking ohlokon because they .oannot got tur- 
keys, Butoherg are making tnoso available so tlrat too many ous- 
tomora will not bo disappointed, Whero capons permit, roasts 
will And q place,on(somo looal tables, . ,
Onq store h a d ;a 1 fe^r turkeys; 20,pounds ,and over, but the 
avorago sIzq bird was Just*1 not" to bd had as far baok as Friday
mw"inB>,l t { I ' j ' - ' ' V f i T r L ' t ,  », , ) • ;  -  •
G aiety Keynotes 
Parties 4 t High 
School Closing
The Vernon Junior and Senior 
High School brought the fall term 
to a close with, dances in the 
High School Library and- tlie 
crowning of "Mr. V.JJ0U3." and 
Mr. V.HJ3." The holiday mood was 
much in evidence at both celebra­
tions and set the tone for the 
coming two weeks.
On Wednesday afternoon ..at 
4:45 the Junior High School grades 
v n  and VTH held a “mixer” in 
the library. Gaiety was the key­
note and It reached its height with 
the crowning of Archie Brown as 
"Mr. V.J.H.S” He received 9,800 
votes, every 100 of which represent­
ed the purchase of, a, 25 cent War 
Savings Stamp.'
L. L. Mans, of the teaching 
staff, officiated at the cere­
mony and the crown was placed , ■ 
on the head of the winning 
candidate by. Audrey .Watson,: 
who,. In the absence of last 
, year’s ‘.'Miss,. V.H.S.", fulflUed 
her duties.
A similar > coronation .. climaxed 
the senloi1 students’ dance on Fri­
day. night when Miss Watson 
crowned Bob Middleton "Mr, 
•V.H.S.U-Thla contest was keen and 
until' half an hour before the 
aotuol ceremony, it , was hard to 
tell whloh of the seven cadldates 
would hold the honor during 1940. 
Bob’ Middleton emerged as the 
school’s choice with . 92,000 votes. A 
War Savings Stamp again was 
worth 100 votes, ,
, The „ dance ; Itself ,was an . out­
standing suoeess,. There wore . at 
least 100 students present, which 
is just about os many, qb tho 
library can accommodate, Among 
the dancors1 were a number of ex' 
High School students, newly ' re' 
turned from ono of the' services 
or at homo on holiday from U.B.O,
Attorney General 
Names New Official ? 
Administrator Here
John U,1 Kldston who rocontly 
resumed his legal prnot|co in this' 
,clty, after five years' > service with1 
tho Royal Canadian Navy has been 
appointed- olliolal administrator 
for tho North Okanagari. This/ an­
nouncement was made at Vlotorla1 
on Friday by Attomdy General R,1 
L. Maitland, , , , ,}
Mr, Kldston suooeods O, W. iMor- 
row ,who, was.oleoted to the, legis­
lature'on Wednesday of last week, 
When ho scoured his disohargo 
from tho. navy, Mr, ■ Kldston hold 
tho rank of lieutenant commander,
"Miss F. T. Cameron and Mrs, 
C.''8. Mackintosh were taken'to 
the' Vernon Jubilee Hospital fol­
lowing an accident on ;«iday af­
ternoon when a taxi in' Which they 
were passengers..Collided with a 
truck at the comer''of North and 
Whetbam, Streets!
. Injuries suffered by Mrs. Mack­
intosh were -; more" serious than 
those of Miss Cameron but both 
ladies were badly shaken up. Mrs. 
Mackintosh suffered concussion’ as 
the result of sa blow an the back 
of 'the head but is reported to be 
progressing favorably. Hiey .both 
are expected to be in hospital for 
about 10 days. ,
•. The truck, driven ’ by' Albert 
Stewart, of. Salmon Ann, was 
travelling west On North Street and 
the taxi, driven by Tom Cox, was 
travelling south - on - Whetham 
Street when the two collided. Snow 
was falling at the time' and visi­
bility was obscured. The roads 
were dangerously slippery owing to 
the heavy snow. ..
When the taxi,, which tinned in 
westerly direction on North 
Street after ' the collision, came 
to . a halt,: Mrs; Mackintosh . was 
found lying, out of the left door 
with her head on the road. It is 
thought that She may have at­
tempted to open the' door when 
she saw the collision about to 
occur and was thrown out by the 
Impact.
The accident occurred at ' about* 
two p.m.
1 __ ' I t f '  f l  V - 'V  . ' - «*n " i f f  •• ■ *>« .: * v  '
F o r B C D ’ s
Valley Towns Unite 
In Celebrating Return 
Of. Okanagan Regiment
, Plans for the official welcome 
from the Okanagan Valley for the 
9th Armored Regiment, B.OJ3.’s 
when it detrains in Kelowna early 
in January, were crystallized at a 
meeting of the committee in Kel­
owna on Thursday evening. The 
committee Includes Vernon repre? 
sentatives.
As far as can be ascertained , 
at present, the Regiment wili^ 
probably sail from Southampton ' 
on Wednesday /next, December 
26, and reach Kriowna be ­
tween January. 6 and 9.
Hie plans a&. now / formulated, 
providing the • train arrives on 
time, 1. pjn.,v will be a brief cere 
mony.'at the station, after which 
the Regiment will parade to the 
Scout Hall. The route will be dec- 
•drated with flags and bunting and 
at . least one welcome arch. Mer­
chants, householders and others 
are being, asked - to make every 
" Wdcome
(Continued dn Page 4 /Col. 1)
King -Georgp V I:
; Seated:in 'fronts of the mlcro- 
phone, vHfe, will broadcast to the 
Commonwealths and Empire on 
; , Christmas Day, : and will be 
i‘ beard throughout' the Okanagan 
at 7. a.mv with .a .re-broadcast 
at 7:15 the same night.
$10,000 Sinking 
Fund Set Up For 
New City Hall
. .  From 1945 Current' !
Revenue; Bylaw,Has 
' First1 Three Readings
The City bps ’ an eye . to the 
future/ Tt' has'been decided to Bet 
aside $10,000 from the 1945, current 
revenue account collected by the 
city, for. the construction of Muni­
cipal Offices, 1, 1 n ■
At the ratepayers meeting, held 
In the High School on Tuesday, 
December lL.the legality of tho 
Counoll’s action, was questioned, 
In the preamble to the Bylaw, 
read three times on.December. 17, 
it Btates.the Municipal Aot Amend* 
ment Act, part, of the British Co­
lumbia Statutes, 1941-42, "provides 
for the setting pp, by a Municipal 
Counoil, of a resorvo fund foi; all 
or port of the surplus funds of 
ourront revenue in any financial 
year,"
Holiday Purchases ! 
Of Liquor On Par 
With Christmas ’44
Business at the Government 
Liquor Store this Christmas has 
been about on a par with last 
year, states Liquor Vendor Paul 
Braoker, This notwithstanding the 
fact that there was a muoh larger 
number of troops stationed here in 
1044 than* this year, The i only ap­
preciable difforenoo this December 
is that customers have piade their 
purohases early,
Permits for T040 ore available 
upon presentation of the applicant's 
National Registration Card.
O ld  Soldiers, 
New  Veterans 
G e t Together
Legion Christmas
* Smoker, Sing-Song Big : 
Sttecess This Year
■ .Upwards of '125 olp soldiers and 
veterans of World War II attended 
the Canadian Legion smoker; con 
cert and: annual get-together in 
the Legion ' Hall on Friday night. 
In the company was a big per­
centage of “new vets” and all 
joined in a rollicking good time.
Joe Thorlakson and Hal Symonds 
were at the piano, with C. W. 
Gaunt - Stevenson leading com­
munity singing. Songs of World 
War I. and other favorites of. more 
up-to-date vintage vied with each 
other in popularity, as the Legion 
celebrated one of the most success­
ful Christmas parties in its history, 
v Forty-two prizes,’ varying from 
cigarettes to turkeys were well 
distributed as the result of the 
draw. .
City’sBusiness 
Folk to Have 
Yule Holiday
Practically all Vernon’s re- 
■ : toll stores will close this eve- 
nlng^Monday, December 24 at 
thfgwial hour of 5:30 and will" 
notfjf.re-open' until Thursday 
morning. Housekeepers are re­
minded once more to lay in 
extra food requirements for the . 
two foil days holiday. , x v ‘ 
■ .Vernon banks will close": 
Christmas Day and New Year’s 
.Day.* They will be open on_ 
Boxing Day!
The Post. Office will: also , 
close Christinas Day and New < 
Year's Day, * but will open for : 
business as usual December 26. : 
, The City Hall will have. 
Christmas Day: and Boxing* 
Day as writ as New Year’s Day 
for holidays, as will all Prov­
incial; Government offices here.
All licensed promises wfll be 
closed on Christmas . Day, but 
not on January L 
' As stated last week; The 
Vernon News office closes this 
afternoon, Monday, at 4 poa, 
and wfll not.: re-open nntn 
Friday; December 28. The next: 
issue of this newspaper wUl, be 
January '3.
D oF .C . Awarded 
Former City Man
Word has been received here' 
this week that Flying’ Officer 
Tom Watson, well; known ”iri 
this city before? tho; war,: haa 
been awarded the Distinguished i 
Flying Cross. The decoration 
was given to FO. Watson for 
his participation in raids over 
1 Burma' where he waa one' of 
the three master/pilots In the 
Pathfinder Squadron in South 
East Asia .Command. .
The award was announced 
on December’14 and word was 
forwarded to Vernon by his 
mother, Mrs. William Watson, 
who is now residing In Mon 
trool, . His ’ father died hero 
, about six months ago.
Before the war, FO. Watson 
was a member of the staff of 
the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce In this city.
Special Courses For 
Agriculturists In 
Valley This Winter
All Centres From North 
To Extreme South Of 
Valley To,Be Included \
A series of •'courses'.on various 
problems', in agriculture are to be 
given .throughout the' valley! this 
winter as, paet of, the (department 
of agriculture’s.*; extension work. 
This deolslon'was made.at a meet­
ing of / department, officials and 
growers in.* Kelowna. on Thursday 
of last week. .'
■ The' three '.day. courses. will be­
gin at the end of January and 
extend ;lnta February. Districts 
from Kamloops tq V'Qsoyoos will 
be included. The meetings, will be 
held during the afternoons and eve­
nings of the three days.' ’" ...... . .....
The program as laid down will 
Include: on the first day, the 
origin of soils, cover crops and fer­
tilizers; irrigation and erosion and 
how plants grow. On the second 
day the O Grade problem will be 
discussed. The third day : will be 
devoted to diseases of tree fruits 
and insects1 of tree fruits and 
sprays. It is expected, that speolal 
courses will be arranged for . the 
Aijnstrong and Grlndrod districts 
more adapted to the specialized 
farming in .these areas: .
Many Family Circles* Enjoy Reunions As 
Servicemen, Women Home From Overseas
Those people who have been “dreaming of a  white* 
Christmas” will no t be disappointed in Vernon and  
throughout the N orth Okanagan th is year. Snow fell a t  
the weekend, making a'p icturesque setting for th e  first 
peace tim e Yuletide since 1938. This Christmas of 1945, 
the world has laid down Its arms, and becatfse of the  de- . 
vastation wrought by war, “goodwill towards men” has an  
even deeper significance.
In  Vernon and district, as throughout Canada, family 
circles are re-united, w ith happiness and Joy once more 
reigning supreme in  many homes.
There are thdse families who have lost dear ones in the struggle.
: And to them the sympathies of a number of their fellow-citizens-are 
extended, who appreciate their desolation all the more in the light of 
their own thanksgiving and happiness. *
. Today, Christmas Eve, lighted trees twinkle in- the windows of 
big and little houses throughout the district. Children are keyed to a 
i high pitch of excitement as the most beloved night of all the year ' 
approaches.’' , .: .' / . .: .' .  .
Yesterday, Vernon churches were fuU to overflowing. Sunday 
falling so close to Christmas Day, but yith Christmas Eve in between 
to allow last minute preparations, found , a large number of the de- 
, vout participating, in carol singing, and worship. Special addresses were 
on the theme of the Birih of the Saviour, 1
Quantity Merchandise Sold
Stores have'done a big business this year ln spite of many lines of 
merchandise being: in riiort supply. However, customers/substituted 
other items for those unobtainable. Generally speaking, tables will be 
loaded with holiday fare, and stockings bulging with: gifts and- delle- , 
acies. . . . k-*_ '
Tonight, Christmas Eve, there wfil be commuriton.!servlce ;ln All' 
Saints' Church' at 11.30, and in the chapel at the Military Camp for 
all Protestants. There will be Roman Catholic services, at various tJm«i 
as well.in their own chapeL Tomorrow, Christmas'Da$r;!there will be 
8 am. and 10.45 am. services at All Saints’ Anglican'Church. .... . .
One hundred and sixty men are spending Yuletide at 8-17/ C. 8. 
of I. They wiU be^rved'dlnnerrat noon on Christmks "Day by the 
officers and N.C.O.’8 which will include turkey and all the: trinunlngs.- 
Five days,leave has been given other men stationed at .the Schocd .of 
Infantry, who will return ,on December 29. to; permit those who: spend 
Christmas in camp to have the same number of days at*. New Year. 
Col. T. E. Snow, former commanding officer, now: at Calgary, ar­
rived in the city on Saturday for Christmas in Vernon. At Brigade, 
the same program applies; the men will be served dinner by the of­
ficers, and five days at home will be arranged for them over the New 
Year. ‘ i . , f
Holiday Parties,for Servicemen
Parties will be: held In the C1j.WB. Centre and in the Y.W.C J L  
Hostess House, and some are invited out locally.
Trains have been arriving many hours behind schedule, owing to 
weather conditions; ‘ holiday traffic /and other contributory factors. 
The postoffice is trying to cope with one of the heaviest/Christmas 
rushes in its history; and this is hampered. to a great exte^by the 
lateness of trains. . "
Private entertaining will reach a new high level this Chririmas, * 
many parties of friends and relatives arranged locally all through the 
week. , “
Vernon Elks, so, aptly called the “Big Brothers" are ready to give 
; a hand to any, who are down on their luck. “ Let-no one go hungry,” 
says Joe Harwood. Anyone needing assistance is asked to contact, him.
Long* Holiday for City Workers
The city settles down tonight to two, and in some cases, three days 
holiday. Diversions locally are skating, Bkllng, parties, visiting. As 1945 
draws, to a close, it is. the heartfelt prayer of all Vernon people that 
the vnew year may bring a solution to the post war problems/which are 
crowding in, the happy , rehabilitation of the district’s servicemen, and 
a measure of comfort-to those who are victims of the greatest war of 
all time. That peace majr/reign, upon the earth and goodwill be ex- 
tended.to aU peoplea is the’,Wish for ,1945 Christmas-tide.' / -
B.C. Dragoons HaveG allant 
Record; Originated in *08
Organized By Three Vernon Pioneers;
Nucleus of 30th B.C. IJorse, Then C.M.R. ::
As stated In last Thursday's Issue of The'Vernon News, 
the B.C. Dragoons are expected to return  as a  un it on or 
about January  7 or 8 as far as Is known a t  present, The 
* reasons 'why .the 'offlclal welcome ls W be" Keid- lxT Kelowna *' 
were stated then.
25 Polls in By-Election 
Give Morrow 2,829 Votes
W ith one poll still to be reported, the la te s t figures 
on the by-election results gives Oharles Morrow a total 
vote, of 2,949, which is 1,680 greater than  the polling for 
his nearest opponent,^Bernard Webber, ,0.0,l?1, The latest 
figure for Mr. Webber la 1,160.
Kedleston is still to be heard  from, but five of the six 
polls’Whloh were not reported last week have sent In 
' their',’Iresult'js, "'"‘''V! '* * f r ' 'T;"1-! v” ,‘ 1 "• ■1'
They are—Mabel' Ltvke:, Morrow 81, Webber 1, Reid 
4;. Hilton; Morrow 10, Webber 4, Davidson 1, Oherry- 
vllle; Morrow 18, Webber 6, .Cooper 1,, Grandview: Mor- 
fo y  16, Webber 11. Trinity Valley: JMorrow 4, ■yvsbber 3,
Major D. F ., B. Klnloch em­
phasizes that all veterans of the 
B.C, Dragoons who wish to attend 
the reception to bo tendered the 
Regiment 'at Kelowna; on* the day 
they return >as a..unit to register 
with "A" Squadron, B.O,- Dragoons 
(Reserve) Vernon, giving their 
name and address, and whether or1 
not thoy will require billets, Maj, 
H, K, Bearlsto is commanding of­
ficer of "A" Squadron, , , ;
Because of the-part played by 
the Regimept, and the honor, jits 
personnel have brought to their 
homo towns and the Okanagan 
Valley as a wholo, Maj. Klnlooh 
has1 compiled'a history of the B,C. 
Dragoons, which, 'is reproduced 
hereupdor,:“ 'V,"?i
The. Okanagan' Valley is indeed
fortunate to’ have boon represented 
high a' rccord o /  gohlovment_, as
in tho past war by
that,of the British'Columbia Dra 
goons, They aro a proud Regiment, 
They Are Justly proud of thoir oiyn 
record, they aro proud, of their, 
dlroct descent from tho 2nd CM. 
R,'s of tho last war, and they are' 
proud ofboing'B,0,'a oldest Caval­
ry Roalmopt, anp, therefore . the 
senior Regiment in. this Province, ,;
The,unit originated in the spring 
of 1908, when, through the effort' 
of E, Coploy Thompson (ret. King's 
Dragoon Guards),Price/Ellison;
(later Minister of Lands for, B,C;),
and J. E. MoKelvie, an Independ­
ent Squadron known as B, Sqdn. 
Canadian Mounted Rifles was 
formed at , Vernon, The following 
summer the name "was changed-to 
that ’originally suggested, namely 1 
B. • - Sqdn.* ■ ’Okanagan »  Mounted 
Rifles, and In that y e a r the Unit' 
went into camp for tho flmt tlmt, 
under command of Major H, - A. 
Perry, D,C,M„ > a veteran of the 
South African War, - < 1 1 '
Authority‘to Form Regiment - ![
In 101,0 authority ytaa granted,to 
form a regiment to.be known;ns 
the 30th B,G. Horse under com­
mand of Lt-Col, O, L. Bott, also a 
veteran of the South Afrlean WAr. 
and .‘.the,.regiment, wlth headquarr . 
tors - in Vernon, ■ oonslsted. o f. ."A" 
Sqdn, from Uunby and Coldstream, 
'.'P" Sqdn. from Vorpon, and "CT 
Sqdn. from Enderby and . Arm­
strong. Later, another Sqdn. 'was 
formed, t̂aking in' Penticton,. Ke­
lowna" and” as far north ,as Win­
field,:, u , ',t' , v.fy,,! Uy ' ')  ■ 
\ 'At,the outbreak pf ' war- in' Aug- 
«$t, *|W4.-. the fRegimeht, . .under ,, 
Lfeut^pol,'Bptt,-was mobilized and 
brought up,to strength,*Aitelegram 
was sent by the Commanding' Of- ’ 
floor to the Minister of MUltia" of­
fering the, services - of /tho/'unit,, 
and, although this was acknow-t 
lodged, y m  thanks,, no action, Wfl*
• ^.Oi-Dragoons I v u w f. ■:
, (Continued 'on Page 10, Col, > 4)/
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*5 M  At Guaranteed
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B .C.
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To my many friends and sup­
porters throughout the North 
Okanagan, thank you, one and all.
I want to particularly thank 
those in charge of the committee 
Rooms in the persons of J. H. Wat- 
kin, H. B. Monk and S. J. Martin. 
They did a magnificent job.
Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year. ■ ‘
—C. W. MORROW
* * *  'h J  * I > , < «t w
T O  W O R R Y  A B O U T
; Unless you shift the burden
i;. > When a. relative or friend names* you 
m his Will as executor of his estate/ the (time will v 
.ppeome, (if you survive him), when everything that.is his, " 
business, investments, debts, and family problems— 
will be all yours—to worry about.-
If you are a bysy man. orsire-not ex­
perienced in estate: administration, you would find 
that arranging for Probate, valuing Assets, establishing 
• Debts., paying Succession. Duties,' dealing with Invest­
ments, setting up Trusts, making Distributions,and attend­
ing generally to the mapy details of Administration, 
would be more than you could handle,; with justice to 
either the estate, the heirs, or your own affairs.
Should this happen to you,, the thing to p 
do is appoint ,The Royal trust ..Company your Agent, >- 
to administer the estate, which would relieve you of all 
but superficial functions as executor.
. j s/ponver$ely, and in consideration for the
friend you might ; yourself appoint, be sure to name 
The Royal,Trust Company in your own Will as executor 
and .trustee of your estate, to act alone, or with a 
relative or friend as co-executor or adviser. '
It oftBri pays In many ways 
lo have the fob well done. , . . ... ..... ,
ROYAL TRUST
C O M P A N Y PERSONA!, , ..SERVICE
VAN C O.U V E R 




Vernon Juveniles entered the hockey spotlight IWdsy night when 
they i detested the Kelowna Aces 8-8 at Kelowna, There was never 
muon doubt that the Vernon boys would, win, but the Kelowns team 
ttngjppirlt and refused, to esse up.,even' when they knew, they
e soortng was ddrie In the first two^terlodsJ^e^&nsf^i) mlnutia 
:^r hockey_aa each teamjgot the feel of the other snd refused 
e any chances. The Vemon team hid the edge bn the' play, but 
oould not malm their rushes on goal count. The Aoes were dangerous 
tnahy « m ^  did not hfive sufficient combination to be fully effective. 
•IArr; ‘ ^oteroci, scored vtjiei .first
PQPQG* |10 OOuqCv̂ Q'i ,NnQ(l'Dw()?E 
the 'frame y e p  owv-Hert) Fisher 
netted two and WMcredJtedwUh 
an, assist' omMlke' Kntnuufr j'scor­
ing , shot. TSUi. AceeV-McNaughton 
brothers teamed on .Kelowna's sole 
tally., The period ended; with . the 
oo\li)t 5-1 for', the visitors.' v  »•- 
i The second ..stanza; [ ̂ aa f'}lvely.
Therewas -not .as much Scoring 
but there was action.' Mike Kramer 
made good a second count. “Sonny”
Boyne came opto, the score sheet 
and to -round things [out* Herb 
Fisher -made’ his -third point. Gor­
don - McNaughton i, re-appeared to 
score: Kelowna’s ■sqeondigool.
Just’ so/tbe'game 'would not 
lack .•anything,*,Aba'.Mills "and'
George * KerSluk-'- ? acquired - a 
penalty each ^in-.this, period.
Mills • roused t rê sreeC’ "Bad"
Gourlle’s displeasure' first and 
he had not been iri the-pen­
alty-box- a mintite when’ Kere- 
llukjoined him/ The two ‘-of 
them stood' sadly, by- white the 
Aces poured -downed on , the 
four remaining ' Vernon players 
-but John Banmborough’t ex­
cellent goal tending; plus some 
solid > defence held back the 
■ -onrush.'
The Vemon team, which probably 
will have a name by the time It 
plays Its first home game, has two 
good defence lines and three' prom­
ising forward strings.’ The ’Abe 
Mllls-George Kerelluk-Len-Wqlgrom 
line is effective sand.'.the fHerb 
Fisher-“Sonny" Boyne?Mlke" Kram­
er - combination is - right-on. Its 
heels. A1 Poggemiller, Carl .Adams 
and George Brellkreitz do hot, miss 
much either. ’, ‘
Ken Hlldt, Jim. Johnston',' Dick:
McCluskey and Gerry. Haber, gjve 
goal tender John: Baumbrough: 
good protection.. Coach /  Jack • JRit- 
son was watching the defence de­
partment particularly Friday night! 
and; no doubt at practices , he is 
going to . .beat-into«them a little; 
adage to which ’ he' has Ifecome - ad­
dicted. It is, In effect, “Don’t .get' 
sucked in.”. In other words; when i 
the. defence stop charing the-play: 
right, up to ,'the <opposition' goal' 
mouth they wHl' meet u-lih their. 
coach.’p complete [approbation; >
The' Kelowna team has con- :
;. siderable . good [material.; They:: ; 
win [/need: some,,'experienced 
coaching. If they get that’ they , ' ; 
will do themselves arid Kelowna '
. credit., on Okanagan ice this v' 
winter., .
The ice Friday, night was .rough.
As the rink, is out of • doors there 
was a slight residue of- snow on it. 
which scrapers seemed uriabld to 
catch’. Consequently the players 
found it’, almost impossible to carry 
the puck and. had to rely on pas­
sing which could not be predicted.
The puck bounced, skipped, rolled, 
hopped and came to unexpected 
dead'stops In snow so often that’ 
both teams were - more than a 
Uttle bewildered at times.: ■
• That- there was/any ..ice 'at 
all was entirely.rdue to the ' 
work of the, Kelowna players. - 
Without much ! help or en- 
couragement, except the effer­
vescent energy of, their man­
ager, George Yokum, the boys 
were -at: work day and night 
, during the .cold spell to flood 
the outdoor - rink J n 1 the old 
. Juvenile Hookey 
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3) -
Armstrong Curlers 
Organize for This 
Season’s Games .
(Officers'.’ arid' [' committees’ ? of “ 1^5 
Armstrong Curling: Club were re­
elected at , the Curlers’ meeting ori 
December 18. These are: President,
J., Mullen; vice-president, Harvey 
Brown; secretary-treasurer, R, m ,
Ecclestone; membership committee,
J, - D, Shephard, A. Marshall, and 
S. Q ,  Carey. Mr. Eoelcatono, in 
presenting a financial statement of 
last season’s operations, stated the 
Club had a balance of $200.00,
President’ Mullen outlined the 
work done in tho way of laying 
a cement floor under each lco 
sheet, This work had made possible 
the , providing of two - excellent 
sheets of lee at a much earlier 
date and would guarantee curling 
lco ■ for a longer period In the 
spring, ;
, Twolyg . skips word, nominated. to 
pilot rinks; J, Mullon, H.. Brown,
A- FHo, J. H. McOallan, W. A,
Smith, F. J. Murray,-A. Marshall;
W. Jonos, p. R, Bawtlnholmor, M,
MoQjuarrî , j, HpBsprd and ,P,
Vemon' basketball;fans lore as­
sured .some.top line sport on Wed­
nesday. January 2, when the Van­
couver Arrows, leaders of the Van­
couver Intermediate league, meet 
Nick’s Aces here. '
The Coast team Is coached ; by 
Ted Milton < who handled, the Hlg- 
bles last season when they played 
the Aces for. the provincial-title. 
This game will be good'to watch 
and should provide some indication 
of how .the Aces will fare in the pro­
vincial picture this year. ' >;
Basketball generally is a live 
Issue- In Vemon this winter-. 
The Aces and the Intermediate ' 
“B’s” ’ havr,/already', proven 
themselvejr-in competition and 
after the New--Year the Senior: V 
“B'! .quintet will be -seen-in ; 
■ action.,!This!latter, outfit .will-; 
include four players . front the <- 
S-17’ club whleh has now brok- > 
en • np as, well as the best otl 
the local senior talent.- 
Not much has been heard fr^n* 
the -Juniors so far but they - will 
loom’ large on the sdCrie' at the’ be% 
ginning -of .the year. With tlfielr 
brand new ’sponsorship .by the 
Moris Club, . these boys vrill no 
doubt' be .working hard to make a 
place for themselves in Interior 
play. Uniforms for the team have 
been ordered.-. ,
The girls - are - going ahead vali­
antly despite:: lack of -sponsorship. 
They are .-out- txT prove to Vemon 
that there is ' good, field for devel­
opment in-girls’ basketball. Three 
girls : teams ■ ;are. In . prospect smd 
they will form a ; city:»league - in 
January. . All they need' now Is a 
chance to: show that - thiey ( really 





- Interest in the -Vemon -Figure 
Skating Club is growing steadily. 
The membership has -now reached 
85 and1 there are -Indications that 
it has not stopped-increasing.' - 
The shortage o f' skates has1 been 
a ’hindrance to many : who - would 
like to take1 instruction In' fancy 
skating, There are a few new - pairs 
arriving, from time to time but it 
probably will not be until next 
winter that the supply will .meet
the requirements. .............
The club has four hours a week 
in the * Vemon Civic Arena; The 
evening session > Is = on Wednesday 
from 7!30 to 9:30. The afternoon 
sessions are on Friday from, four 
to five and on Sunday from 12:45 
to 1:45.
There are a' number of beginners 
In the club. 'A section of the rink 
Is ’‘divided off 'for those who.* are 
Just learning to skate and when 
they have made sufficient progress 
they begin the more advanced in­
struction, > ,
Ed, Catalano, the fancy skating 
instructor,,‘hasdivided •• the”' Mem­
bers - Into classes according to their 
experience- and - progress, Is re­
ported to be most satisfactory, - 
The club will hold its 'annual 
mooting eatly in the New Year,
Sprinkled With Wine 
Zenlcans of Bosnia burn 1 their 
Yulo logs • a 1 day later than the 
rest of Europe. Just before sun­
rise tho father. drags the log into 
the homo, As'ho. enters the door 
ho Is doused with wine; The log 
itself is sprinkled with kernels of 
oom to assure the family a bounti­
ful crop in summer,
MJerry jC/hvistwias, 
' 1 to'AU
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Artmtrong Bid* To Entur 
Hockoy Picfuro This Winfor .
' There Is hockey news' Jrom Arm­
strong. A general meeting’ha$ been 
called for December 87 .and It Is 
hoped that from this will come 
that cltys- plana for the - season. 
Teams in the minor divisions are 
active already and' the Vemon 
Juniors and Juveniles ore looking 
to their northern- neighbors for 
some competition. . . .
The. , announcement calling the 
meeting mentions the , possibility 
of something in the Intermediate 
line. It Armstrong Is able to put 
an Intermediate team on the lee, 
hockey may start to assume -pre­
war proportions this season.
. 1 .... . } • : *  J..,
The Nativity, theme In Christmas 
carols gave way to the,sentiment: 
uBrlng us In good ale.”!
Father Christmas is the British
Thursday, December 27,1945'
■ if.To the . [ .
Electors of North Okanagan
r To the Electors of North Okanagan throughout the campaign just end­
ed, we suggest you tell" the Carpet Bag .Candidates to pack up and go home 
to Penticton, Salmbn Arm and Vancouver.
You certainly did just that, wlth^\a tremendous majority vote for your 
home product, Charlie Morrow. «. ’
i .We/ the. committee, thank you one and all[for your confidence and 
support. . ^
: NORTH OKANAGAN COALITION COMMITTEE
j ,  ■ - .
§  - m h i r n L
A  MESSAGE IQ  THE WOBLD PROCLAIMED BY—
it
. . 4.- •
n
' V ffifl
WHO ARE THESE SUPER BEINGS? ‘
WHAT IS THEIR MESSAGE? ,
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS IMPORTANT PROPHETIC
LECTURE!
*  BY
’/ Ni k i JOHNSON
Prophetic .Lecturer .
SUNDAY, DEC. 10 at 7dS p.m, 
IN THE EMPRESS THEATRE VERNON
GOSPEL SINGING FROM THE SCREEN
BEGINS AT 7:15 P.M.
Come Eariy and Enjoy Your Favorite Songs
SPECfAL M USIC -V O CAL AND INSTRUMENTAL SELECTIONS
TBIDAY WIGHT, DEC. 28. 7i45 P.M.
... . a n o t h e r  - b a c k  t o  t h e  b i b u  c r u s a d e " m e e t in g
SUBJECT. "THE LADDER TO HEAVEN"
r,i .' ‘''nil'... '. Come.and Bring.Youi/Bible.With Y ou ’.:
EVERYONE WELCOME -  < ADMISSION IS FREE!
.Tii'I .n u n  Th a*trj ta  Aiihiu! ilaftiicTl T i. t A
In the.firedide^ happy glow the men. ,of 
are together again — a dream in the hearts of thou­
sands of. Canadians serving overseas and their loved 
ones at home comes true at last as the shadows of 
world at war'fade into history, p,![Ip :I'S gpp! p
lde;,*
1 t \r i .
i v- • - - .  - tW a ^ p 'o iit 'p f , a U ; / ^  ...............
'■ ''V 'p’i 1
' 1' ? mankind. ,M' ,l "" ' '1
* > , |»l ' i ' V«f'
i l f  1 1 ill': )’> ’tTiTflu; V,M‘A
Cl p  M|f iP' . j ' lfl  l|l| (
Municipality of Coldstream i.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given to , 
the ELECTORS of the MUNICIPALITY ' , ,
% -8lW §D? W ^
p , presence of ,'tho salcl'electors. dt^He:, ‘. • i l l i  
( . pecember a t 12Vclocik noon for the IP- j
%^r',.9WvMRdp,P]my! hahd atiG oj^ lstreaf#'
.V
m m m
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Yesterday was Christmas Sun­
day In Vernon Churches, and be­
cause it was the day before Christ­
mas Eve, larger congregations than 
usual filled places of worship in 
the city at all services. I t was close 
enough to the anniversary of the 
Birth of the Saviour to lose none 
of the Christmas spirit.
In Vernon United Church yes­
terday special services drew a 
large number of worshippers who 
filled the building morning and 
evening. Rev. Gerald W. Payne 
had a Christmas message for the. 
congregation in the . morning. In 
the afternoon all departments of 
the Sunday School took part in a 
White Gift Service, when some 
parents and friends joined the 
boys and girls.
The best beloved of all Christ­
mas oratories, Handel's immortal 
“The Messiah” : was the basis for 
the musical' service which replaced 
evening worship. The Christmas 
portion told the age-old narrative 
in aria, recitative and anthem. The 
choir of over 40 voices was directed 
by Mrs. Daniel Day, with Mrs. C. 
W."Gaunt Stevenson organist..
Soloists were Mrs. William. Niles, 
Mrs. O. B. Evans, Miss H. Tt Cry- 
derman, Miss Nancy Jermyn and 
David deWolf. The glorious Haileu- 
jah  chorus concluded the program, 
which,: howver, included congrega­
tional singing,of some of the best 
loved Christmas carols.:
Midnight Service, Dec. 24
Tonight, Monday, Christmas Eve, 
there will be midnight communion 
in All Saints’ Church, the service 
commencing at 11.30 pm. A num­
ber of congregation members look 
forward to this quiet, time usher­
ing in Christmas Day, and • many 
attend regularly year by year. The 
Church is beautifully decorated, 
with' a "Christmas tree. hung-^with 
silver'* by" the -choir stalls. Last 
night,, Sunday;, carols were sung by 
the choir, directed" by J. A. Man-: 
son" organist,, in which -the congre­
gation Joined.
- On Christmas morning there will 
be services at 8 am. and 10.45 am. 
with evensong at 5 pm. :vj-
New Organ a t Knox Church \
Knox' Presbyterian Church cele­
brated the installation of their new 
Electric ; Mlnahalh organ yesterday 
and ~a special service'of music was 
held a t 7130 in charge of Rev. Rus­
sell T. Self, w h e n la r g e  congre­
gation joined' in Christmas songs, 
hymns and carols. ,v
c 'Rey. D. i^.yiRowland was preacher 
at the evening -service at First 
Baptist Church Sunday night, with 
Sunday School, and' Bible ; Class 
featuring Y.. Christmas. • s6ngs,- -alid *i - r v i j - .
stories in the morning. Congrega 
tion members are asked to remem­
ber that Rev. R ank W. Hmicirm 
of West Summerland, will conduct 
the evening service on Sunday, 
December 301 -
Emmanuel R e g u la r  Baptist 
Church had a large congregation 
Sunday night when Rev. E. V. 
Apps gave a Christmas message, 
with hymns and songs appropriate 
to the occasion.
A.pandle Light service was held 
last night a t 1 the Salvation Army 
Citadel, where Adjutant and Mrs. 
Crew, who came to Vernon from 
Nanaimo at the beginning of De­
cember are becoming acquainted 
with worshippers. Major and Mrs. 
D. Ford conducted the service * in 
the morning, in - keeping with the 
Christmas season
Surely It Can’t Be
Members ofthe Vernon Fire De­
partment are .convinced that the 
coal shortage is still acute. ■
The other day, while Indulging 
in their favorite evocation of com­
menting on the passing parade 
from'.the upper windows of the 
Flre Hall, they noticed Fred Pen­
ning, City Hall Janitor, striding to­
ward the furnace room with pur­
poseful air and clutching a table­
spoon in one hand. As It would 
seem: that he wai: planning to do 
battle with the furnace which 
heats the group, ot city offices and 
buildings, it was deducted that the 
tablespoon was the Instrument with 
which he intended to attack the 
coal supply.
Mr. Pending's reactions to this 
supposition are non-commltal.
Late Christmas
There are still millions of tihris- 
tians who observe January 6. or 
January ,7 as Christmas. They al­
low for the 12 days difference in 
the old calendar and the new. The 
Eastern Orthodox observes Janu­
ary 7. ,In North Carolina one 
church group observes January 8, 
as do a number of other sects. •
' Yule Log
From pagan Scandinavian wor­
ship o f" Thor comes the Yule log, 
lighted with a brand from last 
year’s log.;
Another Sale Of City OwnedLand 
Brings Transactions To Alt Time High
Glen M. Campbell, who makes 
small ornaments and other handi­
crafts, made -application for a 
license to the City Council,-re­
cently. This was tabled for dis­
cussion in committee, and the press 
was informed on Deo. 11 that Mr, 
Campbell has been given permission 
to continue his work, and that no 
license will be required. M. Beaven 
and Qeorge Jacques were given by 
Mr. Campbell as- personal refer­
enced His premises are .located on 
North Street. * •
An offer from the Vernon Oarage 
for’property adjacent to that.pur­
chased a short time ago fori560, 
the assessed value.. was accepted 
without discussion, moved by Alder­
man C; W. Oaunt Stevenson, sec­
onded by Alderman ,E. Bruce 
Oouslna. This brings land sale* to 
an all time high figure for the 
year.
Just an old 
fashioned Merry, 
Merry Christmas 
*,/ , : anda • ! ’v  
Happy New Year 
io You from'All 
of Us*' ' <»
PoQ tThrss
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THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF TAKE GREAT 
• PLEASURE IN WISHING
r t f . ALLA
IN C O R PO R A TED  2??  M A Y  1 6 7 0 .
St. Nick Shied From 
Attention for Gifts.
The stocking custom 1$. said to 
have started with St. Nicholas, or­
iginal - of Santa Claus, a Greek 
bishop, Nicholas of Myra, who liv­
ed in the fourth century. He was 
both generous and shy, and hated 
to be thanked for. the presents he 
was continually making to those In 
need, .■
One he climbed to a roof top 
and dropped a purse of gold down 
the chimney- so that he would not 
be seen.
Juvenile Hockey
(Continued from Page One)
boxla enclosure in the City 
: Park. Some of the - lads who ■:! 
played Friday - night' were ■ up ’
- until three o’clock Friday morn- :l 
ing flooding' the rink. The re- r 
. ward was .spectator support "of ;
about 25 people. .However, they :
/  did have a game and; • they 
'-acquitted themselves welL . - 
The Teams
Vernon: John Baumbrough, goal; 
Ken Hildt, . Jim ■ Johnston,, Dick 
McCluskey, Gerry Haber, defence; 
Abe mills, c; George Kereliuk, rw; 
Ken Wolgrom, lw; Herb Fisher, c; 
"Sonny'’ Boyne, rw; .Mike • Kramer, 
lw; Al Poggemiller, c;wCarl'-Adams 
rw; George . Breilkreitz, lw ..
• Kelowna; Howard Hardy, goal; 
Mutsie Kinoshita;- - Bert Sperling 
Fred Fers, defence; George Koenig, 
rw; Gordon McNaughton, c; Fred 
McNaughton, .lw; Roy Would, c 
Andy Sperle, rw; Joe Isso, iw.
Referee:, “Bud” Gourlle. Lines­
man, Russel Self, who drove down 
a load of Vernon players in answer 
to a last minute call-and also acted 
as an official.
i n
■ i j ■ . . . 1. ■
Greetings of the
*
Season to the 
families and 
j friends of our
'  ̂ ' 1 1 | M t ^
customers. .  .m ay
1 , , i 11' > ,;;.S
your Christmas be 
Merry and Bright!
(i 11 * Hi i lv:A'
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T H E  . V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
W Silg Coldstream Youngsters 
Commended O n  Concert
Bloom B Vgolet Garage 
At lumby Hos Now Owners
Thursday, December 27;
'"pr ^
■f1 \V  »**L * » • * * £ ,
Wishing* you a Christmas bright with holly leaves and 
candlelight . . .  with friendliness and cheer, and joys 
that last throughout the year.
F. M.FABER w. e . McDo n a l d
tv^ssc. m w
m m m m m
........... *
I N t t N l................ ......
< ' : \ J  •
CEVEN yoaro .havo passed since the Christmas lights shone freely 
. on tho world. To millions of men, women and children, death
from tho skies w as so ever-present’that even the stray gleam of a  
Christmas candle might invite I t Furtively, like a  criminal, Christmas, 
w as forced to hide Itself.
< w . ' . t , , V
, And If, over most of Canada, the Christmas lights still shone through 
v . .  undraped windows, their glow w as -dimmed by  a  shadow no less 
T * '  itslram 'of'departing thous^ds; ’few
Indeed wpto the family circles left unbroken., >LV V \'J|. r' > .. W' ■. "'4. I-,' .
But now the scene has ahemged* Instead of departing to zones of war, 
Canada's sons are returning to a  land of peace. To thousands of 
Canadian homes, Christmas 1945 will be the hoped and , prayed for 
re-unlon—the consummation pf long, patient years of waiting. To 
many more It will be a  time of thankfulness that husbands, sons and  
daughters, though absent still, are soon to return.
I !. i/A,
And some there are In Canada—relatives of the fallen—who will seel 
In Christmas a  symbol. If men must give their lives, ,let it1 be for this: i » 
that children the world over may laugh again in the glow of the 
Christmas lights. ' ., • i • / \4 it u* 4 i tW liU JfUJ *4(A. | t, rfi % t It t* ■>( ) n> 4 drf ,*il< Wj .1 fit), t*U >
[ W*' * } 1 «, ' I *.*}! ' ,| I* , » J
‘ ^
There was * capacity crowd at 
Idstreamthe annual Col  School 
Christmas Concert In the Women's 
institute Hall on Thursday of last 
week. The program was opened by 
Miss Mary Shaw MacLaren, school 
principal, who addressed a wel­
come to the audience and express­
ed thanks to those who had help­
ed In the production of tho eon. 
ference. She then turned the pro­
ceedings over to H. P. Ooombcs,
School Board secretary, who acted 
* eremonies.as master of c  
'The first Item, on the program 
was a number o f Christmas Cards 
.sung by Division 2. In this num­
ber the children, dressed as angels 
and, shepherds, w ere grouped 
around the Christ Ohlld and Joseph 
and Mary, The singing was good 
and the costumes effecUve. :
There followed several »mnu»|ng 
numbers enacted by< members of 
the primary class. One that caused 
particular delight was the acting 
of the familiar story, “Three Little 
Pigs," with Kenny Fukawa as nar­
rator.
Dawne de Jong's monologue, 
"Teacher Talks About Teeth." was 
well received by the audience.
The next items were a play, “Do­
ing Without Christmas," some 
songs by the primary class and a 
recitation given by Caryl Irvine. 




LUMBY, ' Deo. 33—The Bloom 
and Blgalet Oarage In Lumby 
changed hands on December id, 
The new owners are Erato Pieroe 
and Cecil Wflle, Mr. Pieroe was for 
many yean- in the employ, of 
_ i and-Company In Lumby. 
Mr.* Wills was with tho Okanagan
Telephone Company for 
A‘ the recent AngiiL «£S
t a w ,  Mrs. Manning
^  2 |fwinner of the quilt and ww
■ W i E t e ]
taring  for . KamloopT S
Ward has secured
. Kingfisher, formerly calks hJ- 
halcyon, la the origfi 2», 
presalon "halcyon day.* “  *!■
part of the program with the sing­
ing of ' .................some carols, concluding with 
“Bless This House."
During Intermissions Vivian Mc- 
Clounie and Lynn Webster enter­
tained the audience with piano 
selections.
The second part of the^program 
consisted of a skit and an operetta 
offered by pupils of Division 1.
In the skit, “A Quiet Evening 
with the Radio,” Shlzuye Ito was 
outstanding as were the sound ef­
fects offstage. v
The operetta was excellently per­
formed and thoroughly enjoyed by 
the audience.. Especially commend­
able were the performances of Jim­
my Rathjen and Dawne de Jong 
as Fairy King and Fairy Queeii 
respectively. \
. Other soloists , were Molly Ren- 
dell. Sean Henry, Loma French, 
Percy Laughlin, and’ Audrey Kosty. 
The gay costumes contributed 
much to the effectiveness of this 
number.
. Capt. Coombes, -In his flnni 
words, voiced appreciation to the 
teachers, Miss Stlbbe and Mlsq 
MacLaren, i for their'fine work. On 
behalf of the school board he ex­
pressed regret at the departure of 
Miss . MacLaren and - announced 
that, after serving ' two years in 
the forces, Miss Frances Bume 
would resume her duties as prin­
cipal In January.
LUMBY, Dec. 23. — Onoe more 
8anta Claus visited the pupils of 
the United Ohurch Sunday School 
when, on Thursday evening.' De­
cember 30, the pupils presented an 
entertainment before a large gath­
ering of parents and frienda. ;v*
The concert Included Christmas 
carols, songs, skits. and > a Bible 
quiz by the senior pupils. After 
Santa Claus distributed nearly 70 
gifts and bags of candy, the eve­
ning was brought to a dose with 
the serving of. coffee and sand­
wiches.
Cpl. M. Kersey, R.OJLP., is 
spending Christmas leave with his 
wife and children In Lumby.
Louis Gooding returned from 
Vancouver last week after under­
going an operation at Shaughnessy 
Hospital. .
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chainings 
left tor Vancouver on Monday. De­
cember 12, to consult. a specialist 
on the illness of their baby, boy.
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Heqry 
Schultz on the birth of a son in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital on 
December 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil - Wills, 'form­
erly of Vernon, have taken up 
residence in Lumby.
Mrs. Foster,' of Vernon, spent a 
few days last week visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Martin.
Jack Monk, O.P.R. tie Inspector 
for Vernon and district, Is now 
relieving J. Ward, of Lumby, while 
the latter is absent on holidays.
3  «I$lerrj> C lfr tB tm a g
3  # a p p p  $ e t o  
Sear
And Our Sincere Thanks to All for Your Patronage 
During 1945.




(Continued from Page One)
1
Vernon Meeting To Plan 
For. W elcome of B.C.D's.
To make arrangements for the 
official welcome of the B.C. Dra­
goons, Major D. F. B. Kinloch has 
called a meeting of all B.CJD. vet­
erans for Thursday night; De­
cember 27, in the Legion Hall.
■k




Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Elitchens 
716 Frances Ave. P.O. Box 413
f iH *1
f  t Mk*
* if i‘.y
own. He said of the oratorio as a 
Whole. “When I wrote it, I did 
think that I did see , all Heaven 
and : the great God Himself.”
Youth played Its full part in the 
concert program. Twelve year old 
Donald. Lemiski was the first solo­
ist to appear. His two piano selec­
tions were most capably performed. 
Tony Smoch, another 12 year old 
lad, sang . two cartds In a-clear, 
true soprano which charmed the 
audience.*
Vernon - music lovers have 
too few opportunities to hear' 
such violin .performances as 
that of Albert Holt in Valdes’ . 
“Serenade” and Monti’s “Csard- 
as.” Mr. Holt’s playing was 
flawless and won the plaudits 
of his hearers.
The Cecilian Choir of,the Vernon 
High School sang two carols un­
der the direction of Miss Julia 
Reekie. These young singers dis­
played a command of the choral 
technique almost beyond their 
years. Another group under Miss 
Reekie’s direction was the double 
quartet comprised a t  Miss May 
Carey, Miss Audrey. Watson, Miss 
Audrey Manson,' Miss Doris Kay 
Graves, Teddy Strother, Allan 
Dawe,: i Tommy Bulman and Ru­
dolph Radons. They sang Adam’s 
“O, Holy Night” beautifully. TTie 
solo ‘ parts' were; taken by Miss 
Carey., and Mr, Strother,
The two piano- team o f Mrs, 
R, L. W. Spinks and Mrs. L. Mc­
Allister caught the spirit of Johann 
Straussfe "Tales From the Vienna 
Wo6ds"' im probably the' first per-8 
formance of this kind In Vernon, 
There was outstanding art'. 
•Istry In the performance of 
Carl , Bohn’s "Trio in G” by i 
Albert Holti violin, Mrs. H. 
Fisher, *c«Uor and’ Mira. C. W. 
G a u n t-S tev en sq n , piano,1 
Through their performances at 
this concert, these musicians 
, revealed the; wealth of musical 
talent whloh exists; in.tills city. 
The entire concert 'was a rev-m 
elation of this sometimes over-' 
looked truth/ !• ' }
A. O. . "Mike" Miohelson, or­
ganizer of the entertainment for 
the Kinsmen Club, was master of 
ceremonies and the piano, accom­
paniment for the carolsinging 
was provided by. W. > Seaton. Mrs. 
Gaunt-ptOYenson’ was, accompanist 
for the Ooolllan Choir and'for Mr 
Holt,- • ,
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month: Visit­
ing- brethem cordi­





First Baby of 1946
To the FIRST BAB* 
BORN in 1946 we
* will give Free $10.00
. ....
in Baby Supplies
( j v f w t p v t / ' *  
B a b y  P r o d u c t s
OIL. . . . .  80* t  M.10 
POWDER. ̂ 2 |f6  55r 
CREAM... JO* t o r -  
SOAP.. . . .  15*
P. DE BONO
31 Mara Ave. North
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
The, red deer con Jump*a seven 
foot fence and a 30-foot chasm,
HRye Your :
" S DINNER
1 I ;* I i!' k 'i *:k ■ 111 'a;'/iflv'V/
l i l i ̂i h 
f j / /  1 u'i ‘ * v ' J
S M s H i
highWr^n
on anyone,
( 1 t ^  ̂ U r  ̂  ̂ (
■pspfVWSpBS
m
Nolan’s foi.Your Baby Supplies
PABLUM (always fresh) ........................... 45c
COD LIVER O IL .....................  ... 55c to $1.25
OLEUM PERCOMORPHUM. .... 75c to $3.00 
BABY HAIR BRUSH and COM B____ $1.15
MONUMENTS
' Sand' Blast Lettering
, VERNON GRANITE 
.A MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
P.9. Box 265
Neil A Nell Stock
Q
¥
'" .j  \% 11 , V v ^ . *i, i i , h t - i r , ■ i’f,r - ,,, , ; ,
v - . i w v  1 'f- -■■ ' ' i t  r v \ ‘\r  • MMta
fi 1 ft Vi J ‘ i i
< 1
The British:Columbia Dragoons
11 ) i ,
fi
i ii t;
<im >) " KELOWNA, B.C.
EARLY IN JANUARY THE 9th ARMORED 
REGIMENT (B.C.D.) WILL DETRAIN IN 
KELOWNA AS A UNIT.i , ,1.. r t «-1-.f ■ , < , , -< . u vi - ,.. . ,■ ■ ■  <. > i , ■ < ■ , . "
, ” ' l -V i i
In, order that they, may participate In the Walcome Home
Ceremony which It being arranged
II1 *, i, ihi <(( 'I-11
All former members of this regiment who have 
served Overseas are requested to register by 
Jetter at once with thq nearest squadron of the 
' 9th Armored Reserve:1, ) n a U l ( t. I lit n i l  n II n li l IK il k ,(.<■,
* ' , ’ \  ' 1 ' I « I l(
Alsq all rolcftlves of men returning with the unit, If they 
desire .transportation to and from Kelowna, artd/or billeting In 
Kelowna, „r„’ln vlM  to ngl.tor at onto.
. , V - .  • H f t  fcX 'a * l .r i« > y  p k .n ., *iT ,.W ,SK M
, , , ,  I' l , •  >< y  ' ‘ I I Wt , I k'' "i.ri 'Ij.'i ' ,
<" ........ ......T h n  n n .n n n i-n H A n  M  .11  . . . . .
'V* a requested, ?v / { i f  ̂4
1m m  ‘‘ l‘" t R  ' ' ' 1 ' 
l l f M y  i
’•FtiyiN'1, mmk
f>A
tff» > * I V
i l i iM
m m
Thurtdoy, December 27, 1945.
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Carl Schmid lelt for the Coast 
last week to spend Christmas with 
his family. . -
HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS
MONDAY and TUESPAY 
. Dec. 24  and 25
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY 





Evening Shows, at 7 and 9 




“Where Do We 
Go From Here”
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 
Matinee Boxing Day at 2:19
FRIDAY - SATURDAY, Dec. 28 and 29
< m &
'■ :—  ----- I— ; /  ; > V,
JlmrnyAi&owoaarrired in this 
dty on Sataxdsy- to.NMOd .Christ* 
mss here with his mother, Km. S. 
Anderson;
Sir. and Mrs. Campbell, Sully 
Street, have left.1 for the Coast 
Where they will spend Christmas.
Jeff Hyrmuses 'returned to this
city last week after having spent 
* " .....* ..........................stivestwo weeks visiting with rela in Victoria
Mrs. F. E. c . Wood is the Christ* 
mas guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. O. 
Haines, Ewing’s Landing. ,
Miss J. Topbam-Brown of this 
city left for the Coast, an Friday 
night to spend the holidays visit* 
lng friends.
C. Pesreey, service supervisor, 
Northern Electric Company limit­
ed, Vernon, left for the Coast Sat­
urday night to spend Christmas 
with, his family.
Robert “Bob” Ley arrived In Ver 
non on Saturday from UJ3.0., 
Vancouver, to spend the holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Ley. ■■.
Mr.. and Mrs. Geoff Smith and 
son Ron of Vancouver are spend­
ing the Christmas holidays with 
Mrs. Smith’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
S. Netzel of this city. .
Mrs. M. M. Holland returned to 
Vernon ’ on Saturday after eight 
weeks holiday In Eastern Canada 
During that time she visited In 
Toronto, In Detroit, Mich., and 
with her parents In Winnipeg.
CARTOON and SPORTREEL
Evening Shows a t 7 and 9 
Saturday Matinee a t 1:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, DEC. 31st, 
at MIDNIGHT
Homs to spendthe -holidays 
here with bis parents, Set. and 
Mrs.R. s . Nelson, , is Kenneth Nel­
son who Is studying to Vancouver.
Miss Joyce Trebearne, of Inver- 
mere, where she la teaching, is 
spending the holiday season with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P, W> 
Trehearne, of this elty, •
Norman MoGle of Calgary Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Ittn- 
nard for the Christmas season. ..
Rodney Oarrett, • who is serving 
with the Merchant Navy, la spend­
ing Christmas at the home of his 
mother, M». A. Garrett.
Miss Margaret McRae, Vernon 
High School teaching, staff, Is 
spending Christmas and New Year 
at . the Coast.
Mrs.
Hostess, Is spending the Christmas 




Michael Dunkley, who Is attend­
ing the University of British Col­
umbia; arrived here at the week­
end to spend the Christmas vaca­
tion at his home In this city.
All Sajntt' Jr.
W . A ,. Presents 
Clever Program
Stanley O. Bruce of Hedley, Is 
the guest of Mrs. Price Ellison for 
the Christmas season. His mother, 
Mrs. C. D. Bruce, is also staying at 
the home of Mrs. Price'Ellison, m
David Munro has returned; to 
his home here for the;Christmas 
holidays- from the University of 
British Columbia, where he has 
been studying ■ since securing his 
discharge Iran the R.CJUP. \
A capacity audience In. 
All Saints' Parlah HaU <last 
Thursday evening, enjoyed 
and vigorously applauded 
the vivacious Yuletide en­
tertainm ent provided-by a; 
group of very young , folk 
who a re  members. of the 
■Junior W.A. ..
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. mmln« re­
turned to their home in Vernon 
on Thursday .after attendlng the 
wedding of their son, LA.O. O .  EL 
Simms and Miss J. E. Beck In Van­
couver on December 8.
Ronald Dennys, a student at the 
University of British Columbia, Is 
spending Christmas here at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. A. A. 
Dennys.
Miss Betty jane Fleming, nurse 
in training' at the Royal Columbian 
Hospital, New, Westminister, will 
be visiting at-the home- of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Fleming 
at Christmas.
George Martin, member of The 
Vernon News staff, left on Satur­
day to Join his family who are 
visiting relatives at the Coast for 
Christmas and New Year holidays. 
Mr. Martin, ; his wife and three 
children plan to return to Vernon 
about January 12.
/  WITH
STAGE SHOW - PRIZE DRAWING
"IT'S FUN FOR ALL!' J 
■— -A N D  ON OUR SCREEN—
redMacMURRAY
FEUDIN....
and FUNNIN’ wirh 
a FLOCK o f  
HILL-BILL^ 
KILLERr 
O l L L E a S . ^
Olfftre^ OaW 
OoHrioeft f a n /
Helen WALKER * Marl'rii MAIN < • nun mil■
F«Hi Whitney Mabel FalgeBarbara Pepper*.-* e.
TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE — 50c ALL SEATS
Get yours now and you're all set for *a real New Year's 
. Eve Party.
Empress Theatre
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
Dec. 24, 25« 26
BING CROSBY
STARIffAKER”
Hold’s a grand show for the 
whole family, with downs of 
young stars presenting a marvel­
lous show' ,wlth , Bingi> fra ■ their 
touch. Bee this for a swell piece 
of entertainment. ,
—-ON THE ’ BILL----
WILD BILLELLIOTT
WDL.DC A t”
Evening '̂ 8 |Sf^
’ Matinees i XmassBayi and | Boxing 
. Day,aI.*||M.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT, 





■I 1 . — PLUS-7—
BEVERLY LLOYN * 
Wm, HENRY
> «’,,p ,i f' In'V, 1 1
' S i l e n tyt'
SEE , ,  V  ^  V ifr
/rtf'
itfj l'/l Vfi 'it.
Miss Barbara Godfrey, who is on 
the teaching staff of the Princeton 
schools, has returned to this city to 











The Gift House of the 
Okanagan
Ellis Lindsay Is spending Christ­
mas here, at the home of his par­
ents, Mr/and Mrs. Gordon Lindsay. 
He is studying at the University of 
British Columbia.
JohnVivland, son of Mrs. G. Liv- 
land, arrived in Vernon Saturday to 
spend Christmas at his home here. 
He Is a student at the University of 
Washington, Seattle.
Mrs. Janet G. McNeill will be ar­
riving on Christmas day from Van­
couver to spend the holiday with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Marrs.
Pte. Annie Oliver, CWAC., • sta­
tioned at Vancouver, ’is spending 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Oliver of this city. 
Pte. Oliver wiU return to the Coast 
Friday night.
Jack; Hllngton returned to this 
city on Thursday of last week 
from the University of British Co­
lumbia to spend the Christmas' 
vacation at ttjg home of his par­
ents, Cpl. and Mrs. J; A. J. niing- 
ton.
Mrs. E. P. Chapman has as her 
guests over the Christmas holiday 
Cadet Kenneth S. Armstrong, of 
Toronto, and; Sgt. Major N. W. 
Hirons, of Waterloo. They are at 
present stationed at the Vernon 
Military Camp.
Ivor Batten .arrived on Saturday 
to spend the weekend with his 
wife at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. H. P. Wilmot; Mr. ' Batten, 
who is in the superintendent’s of 
flee, CPJL, Revels toke, will return 
there on the evening of Christmas 
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Megaw will 
have as their guests over Christ 
mas their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and. Mrs. W. B. Megaw, 
of Vancouver; their daughter, Miwt 
Madeline Megaw, RJL, of the nurs­
ing-' staff of. the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital; and their son/ Rob­
ert .Megaw,-who is studying at the 
University of British Columbia.
for PROMPT
It's the right lumber if yoii /coll
ivf̂
CAPITOL TAXI
NexlTfo XopTforTheatre'h-'” AMBULANCE SERVICE
OPEN 24 HRS; A DAY —  7 DAYS A WEEK
It was entirely' their - own pro-' 
grara.and their own submission, the 
only adult' contributor being Miss 
M, Gibson, who played the piano 
accompaniments.' The - youngsters, 
ranging .from ft to 12 years, even 
had • thelr own clever > little- an­
nouncer, Sylvia Korpen, and they 
presented their performance with 
a snap'and verve that did not per- 
mlt a single dulLnor/ldle moment; 
The program -' included
W. D . M acKenzie & Son
bright dramatisation of the par- 
' ' ' whichpeees of the Janlwr W A , 
was presented by-Jane Adams, 
Sharon Edwards, Penny' Wfl- 
mot,/Ann 8taniforth, Ann Cart- 
well and Bob Edwards. 1 .
. Recitation. “A -Mortifying -Mis-
Mrs. Jack Ross of Vancouver Is I take,” by Marlayn/Follls^' 
spending Christmas with her par- Snowflake dance, with the girls 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Kinnard, in pretty white costumes, by Isobel 
of Vernon, as are Mr. and Mrs. J. I Tyacke, Mary Hayden,. Judy Nash, 
P. Worth, also of the Coast; and Ivy Hayden, Grace Holding, Mary 
Misses Helen and Doris Kinnard. , Sterling, Joan Edwards and Sharon
Don Weatherill returned to this ^ san ta  Claus Is Coming To
W i . i 7 t,V! T uveI by. the youngest mmbersto spend the Christmas holidays at 0f the aroup
Sr™ hM1rt Lullaby, Dorothy Pomeroy and
13 study* little helpers. -
lng agriculture at U.B.C. I Play, “Canada’s Christmas,” with
Miss Shelia Ewing returned to ?at per5*VS» ^  Christmas Bter, 
the home of her parents, Mr. and ^8ues. Pitcher and^ Joan Port- 
Mrs. James Ewing, on Friday from S 011’ M other principals, and 
Vancouver, where she Is studying th!„pi ° 'S ces «Presented by Plor- 
at the University of British Co- Gruoc Holding, Rose-
lumbla. Miss Fhvlng will be in Ver* uiary Wong, Mary Sterling, .Alice 
non for two S  Hrychuk, Ivy Hayden, Mary Hay-
den, Joan Edwards, and Sharon 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Grandbois, of Edwards.
Vancouver, will arrive In Vernon to- Choral -numbers included “Away 
day, Monday, coming to the Okan- In a Manger,",. “Silent Night,” 
agan *by way of Seattle, to spend “Good King Wencelaus” and the 
Christmas with Mrs. Grandbois’ “First Noel” r
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Xel̂  Monsees, I The children were trained by 
of this city. Mrs. Lisle Edwards and Mrs. C. A.
Hayden, who were' assisted by Mrs 
Cpl. Joan Wiseman, R.CAJ. R. FVrate, Mrs. R.- Carswell, mikh 
(WX).), Is visiting this city for the Grace Nichols, Mrs. G. Tyacke, 
Christmas holiday at the home of Rev. James Dalton, and others, 
her. brother-in-law *and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Laidman. She is a
O D D F E L L O W S ’
(BOXING DAY)
SCOUT HALL
Dancing 9 to 2  .
ROMAINE'S ORCHESTRA■ -.. • -• . ...... .... - --■ ... ... .. f._ ....
Turkey Dray during the evening - -  Admission 75c  
(Includes Turkey' Drdw)
member of the control tow er staff Another New Year's Eve 
at the R.CA.F. station at Comox. | Fro,jc A t ^ p . ^ ,  Theqtre
Mrs. . Gordon Miller, Supervisor
» , S S iServices, was In Vernon the week- New Y earT ^e 'Iha-e Is to end of December 15-17, a guest of
Mrs. E. B. ;Robinson, Y.W.CA. Hos- ^tess House here. - ■ ;■■■■■'■; lity f<̂  participants to P ick ue- , ; ■ . ; some fine prizes. Community sing-
PCter deWolfe is spending the Mub. so popular ifl the past, will be 
Christmas vacation here at the ^  audience’s own contribution to 
home of hi« parpnia, Mr nnri M'rg I their entertainment,
P. G. deWolfe. He has been study- The picture which follows the 
lng at the' University of British stage show Is “Murder, He Says” 
Columbia since securing his dls-1 starring Fred MaoMurray and 
charge from the army. | Marjorie, Main.
S.QMJ3. Harry Dobson has -been 
posted to the R.C.O.Ĉ  in Vancour 
ver, and will leave Vernon next I 
Thursday. It is announced .by the 
Department of -National Defence 
that he has been awarded the I 
Canadian Efficiency]'Medal. ARENA
Our sincere wishes for a Merry
.... . t . . ... i- .. . i ■ - ■
Christmas and a Happy New Year to 
ail our friends and customers from
'THE STORE OF HAPPINESS'
Dr. and Mrs. H. ,B. Smith will I 
have as, their , guests at' Christmas, 
Mrs: Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arch Sawyer, of Portland, Oregon. 
At -New' Year's, Mrt. Smith’s broth­
er-in-law and sister, Mr. ', and I 
Mrs. Charles Mann,"Jr., of Peoria, | 
nilnols, will be their guests.'
Lieut.-' H. -V., Casson, R.C.N.V/R., 
arrived on Saturday from Vancou­
ver,-to .spend Christmas with his 
Wife,' the former Miss Joan Monta­
gue at tho. home of. her mother,I 
Mrs.' J.- F* ‘ Montague,' of this city.
Lt. Casson will return to the Coast | 
on Boxing Day. -
Lieut. W. A. Blench, stationed at 
Calgary, arrives this morning, Mon­
day; to. spend Christmas with ! his 
wife, the former Miss.. Janet Mid­
dleton, .at the home of her par­
ents,-Mr. and "Mrs: M,'S. Middle- 
ton, Vernon. Lieut, and Mrs. Blench | 
will probably return to Calgary to­
wards the end of this week. .
HOLIDAY 
SCHEDULE
CHRISTMAS DAY—  
Closed. All Day
BOXING DAY—
2 to 4  p.m.. General 
Skating. .
NO EVENING SESSION
; The Schedule will ’ 
Continue as usual from 
Thursday on.
Cord Noreen ■ CHariie
JEWELER WATCHMAKER
CHRISTMAS
W One and All!
F. H. HARRIS
FLORIST • „
' Mr. and’Mrs. W.' Maynard Br„ ar­
rived ,)Trom Calgary . Saturday to 
spend' about: a week ,with their: son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and .Mrs, 
A.;S, Maynard of .thlsleity. Due to 
arrive today, Monday, are .Mr. and 
Mrs.',*W.-‘ Mayniftrd, # Junior, - of i«*Vlc- 
torla,- who will spend the holidays 
with the rest of their family here.
The C X Ii .  wish, totill ■ , ' • ■ . ' - , ; T ' "■'■'P i-'.
thank their.' many support­
ers and friends, and wish 
thejpthe.,.,, „ . ] . ...........
S e c U c m lQ 'ie e tin c fl
Oapt. and. Mrs.' N. Shklov and I 
little son Johnny, returned from1 
Vancouver last week/ where Capt. 
Shklov received his discharge! from 
the services. They- retunjed to the, 
Okanagan via the States visiting for 
two days in Beattie. They are now 
with Mrs. Shklov's'parents, Mr.' and 
Mrs. John White of Vernon for. the 
Christmas season. '
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Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Price will have 
big family party this Christmas 
at their Hankey Street homo, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Ashley of Kolowna, 
the latter formofly Miss Eileen 
Pl'lco, will visit with her parents 
for two weeks. Arriving Saturday 
was , Miss, Madge Price, ' who is 
teaoher at Sprlnghouse, near <■' Wil­
liams Lake,, Miss Barbara Prloe, 
Homo Economics' Teacher, Powell 
River Junior- High School Is the 
third daughter homo for tho Christ­
mas and Now Year holidays,
I,
Tho United Kingdom produced I 
70' percent of'all tho munitions, 
suppliee and- equipment'used by tho 
armed' foroefl .of tho. British . com­
monwealth and empire during tho 
Second'Great War, ' ........
fatty U4U«,; m̂t'jji brl
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F O R > 8ST CONTRO L!
The sign o f a modern, now 
Hue'of products soon to he : 
fe a t  your focal lpujl- 
ware stores to  prof ect .fruits, 
flowers and vegetables from 
insect pests, fqngus diseases 
and w eeds.,
LOOK FOR TMI "M B N  CKOOf
a w w e s s i w i w j w
. _ . u  .t ri*»
It, looks as though 1946 is to 
be a  happy :year, so with ex­
ceeding pleasure we embrace 
the opportunity, on behalf of
Pacific Milk, to wish you, one







V ..................... 11 By Oswrin
Well’ hero It is Christmas Eve, 
with the inevitable last minute 
shopping. Mrs. Blank sera to Mr. 
Blanks “What are we Korn? to get 
for your Undo' Cedriot" "Socks.1* 
snorts Mr, Blank. "Why, X would- 
of fodrsn't give the kind you have
to buy this'year to a-dogl" "Dogs 
don’t Vear socks," says Mr. Blank, 
hoping for a laugh, which he does­
n't get. -Mrs. Blank’s nerves 'are all 
Worn. out, poor dear, what with 
one thing and another . . .  '
Then MTs. B, goes 'through the 
whole Christmas gift list, starting 
with her family, and ending up 
with bis, three of whom are dev 
dared ineligible for presents, for 
the good and sufficient reason that 
they gave nothing in • return last 
year. , • •' • * : ■'
Men Get Out of Everything
• Mrs. B. with one eye on the 
dock, keeps asking for suggestions. 
"You can’t expect m e. to do the 
whde thing myself,” she says. "Af­
ter all, Just because X sent out all 
the Christmas cards, that doesn’t, 
mean- that you can get', out of 
everything — except eating your 
Christmas dinner."
"Then there’s your aunt Martha. 
She .sent us that awful vase last 
■year . . .  We must give her some­
thing. Perhaps I have something 
put by.”
"Give the; dd girl chocolates/’ 
says. Mr. B. hopefully. .
“Chocolates . . says Mrs. B. 
with unutterable scorn . .’ . "Just 
goes to show,” she says with some 
vigor, "how little you know about 
shopping this year.” "Give her 
some stockings . . .  All women 
have to have stockings.” This from 
Mr. B.
Non-Co-operative
This completely floors Mrs. B., 
and her scornful retorts have the 
effect of causing Mr. B. to shut 
up and say nothing; and in 15 
minutes he’s accused of being non­
co-operative and not showing any 
interest at all in family problems.
The list is finally completed, and 
Mrs. B. says she will meet Mr. B. 
after work. This is not received
vrtto mwsh TOthwriasm, for, to tell 
the truth, there Is usually a kittle 
Vhtt̂ tMckc otBo^waw reason 
given being tbat Obrlstmas- only 
comee onena year. Mr. B .: tries to 
extarinatt himself graoefuUy tram 
* delicate situation.by.saying that 
Mrs. B. can d oa  better Joblf she
 ̂ . by • hemdf, * or ’.with
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But Mrs,.B. takes some appeas- 
««dng along-?- or 
elsel** is her edlct. 8o Mr. B. com­
promises, gives her an* extra $10, 
■add tells her he will meet her out­
side .the postofflee—with ■ the car
thew)^** wUl be
Christmas Shopping, hereabouts 
has. mostly been done on a? Sat­
urday; afternoon. I th a s j  been 
relaxing ■ experience,. about e s : re­
laxing, as taking part in the cap­
ture of t  beach head. MTs. B. 
barged, through-the. crowds like a 
football, star, going lor-a.touch  
down. Mr.-,B. trailed behind, getting 
all the dirty looks; Perhaps ‘.that’s 
w hy.he stood . firm.. about last 
minute shopping this afternoon?
Every once'iin a while- Mrs. B. 
would say, on their Saturday af 
temoon tripe: "What do you think 
of that?"' If MT. B. said he didn’t 
think It was worth the money, he 
was told he didn’t know what he 
was talking about, because one Is 
lucky to get anything at all these 
days. If he said yes, it looked like 
a good buy, he was asked it he 
had any brains whatsoever be­
cause even a.nitwit should oe able 
to see that it’s an insult to the 
public to offer such stuff for sale. 
Nervous Strain of Christmas
This Is Just the result of nervous 
strain, said Mrs. B. and the sooner 
Christmas is over the better she 
for one will be pleased.
• It seems sometimes as if we miss 
all the spirit of Yuletlde In the 
rush and pressure of the multitude 
of duties which cram the season.
I recall a family I once knew 
who lived on a farm in the coun­
try. There was always lots and 
lots of snow outside, the fir trees 
loaded, down with the burden; sun 
catching the frosty facets with a 
brilliance hardly beardble. >
Inside there was the tfee, the 
decorations carefully saved from 
year to yea*. Gifts for everyone in 
the family had Leen mostly made 
at home; an apron for mother from 
the eldest girl; mitts for the little 
brother; socks for dad; bags of 
home-made fudge and the' like. 
The old-fashioned radio dispensed 
Christmas music. In the kitchen 
mother cooked as for an army of 
occupation, most of the Christmas 
dinner coming from the farm. 
Some neighbors came in the next 
day for noon dinner, after which 
the .women would knit, and the 
men sat on the huge. woodbox in 
the kitchen and discussed the price 
of crops and the affairs of the 
world generally.
Season’s .Greeting?
A happy’ Christmas to everyone 
whether you are busy trying to get 
caught, up with ̂ everything, as 
seemfc„. to be the .case for .city ̂ folk; 
or if you are quietly sitting at 
home in ' the snow clad,, -country 
Side. - ■ '  • -- : * ' ;
♦ A- though-, for 'everyone this 
Christmas of 1945 is, I ‘think, that 
vpeace. on the earth . depends en­
tirely on good will towards men.
So, “God bless us, every oiie." ■;*?.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
Christmas Bells
X hear, the bells on Christmas 
Day
Their.<old familiar carols,play, 
And wild and sweet 
r The words repeat 
Of -peace on earth, goodwill to 
•m en j\
Then from each black accursed 
.mouth
The cannon thundered In the
■ south.
And' with the sound 
The carols drowned 
Of peace on earth, goodwill to 
\ men! .
And In despair X bowed my 
head,
"There is no peace on earth,” 
X said,
“Por hate is strong.
And mocks the song 
Of peace on earth, goodwill to 
jnenl”
Then pealed the bells more 
loud and deep,
“God Is not dead, nor doth he 
sleepl‘
■ The wrong shall fall,
' The right prevail





O r  y N T E R B S T  T O
Joy of Yule Gifts Starts 
W ith A ttractive Wrappings
* Half the Joy of Christm as gilts lies In the thrill of open­
ing mysterious packages, of untying Jaunty bows and strip­
ping off layers of green, red, white, silyer or gold paper; 
These, with m atching tie ribbons, cords, etc., afford thous­
ands of possibilities w ithin [the re a c h . of every artistic- 
minded person.
VERNON TAILOR SHOP
'»*> .*:■ V i -.a A. ^BERBAK , , 1
■ ! 1 , ; }’ . . . . . .
v  Simms Beck'
✓ . Christmas decorations of ever­
green were a « rich foil for the 
ivory satin gown pf Jessie Eileen, 
only1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Beck of Vancouver,, when, In a pre- 
Yule-tlde wedding In Vancouver 
on December 18 she 1 became the 
bride of LAC. Charles Eric’ Simms; 
R.C.A.F., second ,son of ,MF. > and 
Mrs. J. G. Simms 'of * Vernon. f
St. .Mark's, Church,, Kltsllano, 
was the scene of the 8 pm. nup­
tials, solemnized Uby, Rev. J. Scott; 
The . bride was given 'In marriage 
by her father.. The creamy folds of 
her long -sleeved,* toe- touching 
gown, which fastened from neck to 
long waist line with tiny self-cov­
ered buttons,, were’ enveloped in 
drifts of'tulle Illusion which swept 
the aisle, and held to her.vhead 
with a coronet of orange blossoms, 
An. arm bouquet, of chrysanthef 
mums\ ip i off-white and red roses
compjtat&d,.her;enaeinble. ......... -
‘ . The f bride’s two ‘'attendants were 
frocked1 in sky blue, floor length 
formal gowns, with Juliet caps of 
tulle in pink and blue and carry­
ing sheaves of white 1 chrysanthe­
mums, 1
' ’WO Len < Bridgman,' R,C,A>„ 
who saw service with the groom 
through a good part of his three 
years overseas,, was .best map, 
'Christmas-' grenery was used to 
decorate Harmony, ;HaH where the 
reception was hold, Receiving about 
80 guests with / the bridal party1 
wore Mrs, Beck, wearing a navy 
blue ensemble ,wlth corsage of,,red 
roses, and Mrs. 'Slmms. ln a green 
silk Jersey -. afternoon frook. black 
hat and aecessories and a shoulder 
spray of white roses,
- -The bride's tablo \vns centred 
with a». threo-tier ■ wedding oake, 
flanked- with burning ivory tapers 
in silver sconces- and elustors of
evergreen. An old family friend 
proposed the-toast to the bride, re 
sponded to by the groom.
For her wedding trip to Victoria, 
the bride changed into a powder 
blue suit with. matching tpp coat 
and brown accessories. The groom 
expects to receive his discharge 
from the R.OA.J*. • before • the end 
of the year, when the ‘couple will 
make their home in Vancouver.
Maglsines, for instance, are a 
perfect mine of treasures around 
Christmas.
The colored advertisements and il­
lustrations are so easily cut out 
and pasted bn in any number of 
affects. A charming way to dis­
pose of a glove box is to wrap it 
very neatly In white paper. At the 
right hand corner paste the picture 
of a red candle, and-In the left, 
a sprig of holly—both of which can 
be cut out of magazines. Tie with 
red cord or ribbon.
A very attractive way to wrap 
anything that is folded Into an ob­
long roll, Is to make a cracker of 
It, enclosing an appropriate verse. 
First, wrap the article In white 
tissue, then In colored, finishing 
with cellophane, decorating with 
scraps of cutout pictures and ’ ty­
ing with ribbon or cord to match 
the colored tissue.
A clever way to wrap silk stock­
ings Is to cut out a sock from/ 
heavy red paper or fabric, paste or 
sew it up the back; placing the 
gift within and adding a loop of 
cord at the top to hang it up by. 
like a child’s Christmas stocking.
One of the most exquisite gifts 
I saw last year was wrapped in 
deep blue paper with tiny gold 
stars and seals scattered over the 
surface.
A conventionalized fir tree cut 
from dark green paper on a-qnow- 
white ground may have gold or 
silver stars twinkling Jn Its branch­
es,: and makes a lovely wrapping 
for any box.
Paint—And Pines
Tiny sleigh bells tied to the ends 
of wrapping cord or ribbon makes 
sweet Christmassy music to an­
nounce a gift’s advent. Baby pines 
may be used in the same way, 
either gilded or In their natural 
state. And-if green leaves are avail­
able, they may be transformed in­
to charming decoration if painted 
gold or sliver, and pasted on to 
the gift box.
The gaily colored linings of used 
envelopes are Invaluable for wrap­
ping small boxes; the ends of the 
paper can be caught under a small 
gold seal and no other decoration 
is necessary. Old Christmas cards 
too, offer infinite possibilities.
A / large box wrapped In white 
paper can be made very smart and 
modernistic looking by dropping 
hot red sealing wax all over it in 
polka dots, and tying with a huge 
red tulle bow.
A gold package Is always ex­
citing, tied with gold tulle or satin 
ribbon—while for a final touch, a 
gold rose on,top.
f •  I
DoUle* WaU Paper 
Lace paper dollies make effective 
raspings. The large onee when 
stretched oyer boxes wrapped In 
red paper add an unusual touch. 
A small rectangular one may be 
folded over a box like the. covers 
of a book and sealed’ with red 
sealing vex.
The very small round dollies 
make attractive frills tied over the 
necks pf Jam Jan—always an ao- 
ceptable gift If home-made. 1 
Striped or flowered wallpaper la 
excellent for covering ahoe. or other 
large boxes. It should be gummed 
or pasted on and tied with match­
ing ribbon or cord..................
Raffia is an interesting substi­
tute for cord and ribbon. A white 
box latticed with red and green 
raffia is very colorful.
For a really gorgeous package, 
take gold paper-for the wrapping, 
splash with drops of white sealing
vex, and on.each dros. *hn*v, 
« t  a colored glasŝ  bSd. 
then looks like a 
un Chest.—Vancouver 8un.
Here’s Value at
27c a Month . ..
. i S * 4 to.yhat a Personal „ $100 repaid over a yearcolS^ 
•t the Bank of Mratreil ,,*2 equal to e .« k
annum. P*"ent ^  W
.. Y°h can borrow more or w. 
than-this, for longer or ihJ2
If you need money for aw n u . 
onable need—emergency or enrr. tunity—you should see 
Dowell of the Bank of Monbeu 1
—_________ _ Cadvertl
4 ___^ . t*
T o  w i th  yo u  a l l  th e  joys  o f  a
REAL CANADIAN CHRISTMAS
A n d  g o o d  h e a lth  a n d  h a p fin e s t
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Happy New Year 
’To You, and 
i Sincere Thanks
........, ............................................................................. ....
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Alio for Chronic Bronchitis
>' A I Dnnlfii fllmlra 1 a.Ja“'''<i
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NEW YEAR’S  DAY  
HOLIDAY
AH Safew ay Stores 
w in  b e d osed  Jem- 
uary 1st ‘ N ew  Year’s 
Day. '
Open -as usual W ed- 
nesd^.m orniogJan- 
,ua?Y;a«icL-j;" " "
TCwbes, hO to a neckape 




10-0*. Ma. 2 *— 2Sc
i,’-»-«. — — 28c
Mew to have a 
hippy lew Tear’s eve!
| * A
AtaoetemqraoeiamhMnb«rsevsaadwien-
^flxing^at n y  time of day 
w a i ^  mA (wpttalim <» Bet endheve tiiecn «Uwr toe a New Yeor’s'ew watch 
g y  Yew’s
jeriviriL No*atowhatthett^wo3dl2 
m .  wfllZee a. a gel^Evwyth^  
oaw be pnpetedlMMn ia advsnee, With the 
•motion of theW fag of the bomberM, 
•dThot doga TV nui».thin«> to
...y ■ '.jj-’i;, - ■ J j f-
: H w h s i w  and/or Wienen on Bern' 
Big Bowl Potato Salad 
BeedefHaid-eoohedBrgs in SheMi- 
Potato Chip*
Wead Dnr Oniona in Ymegar
Tea Upton's, royal pwpte, 1-lb. pkg._ I 
Oats Robin Hood, 48-oc. pkg —  i
Straws- 2 - 1
SflMfl Patesaon’a Meat, 6-oc. bottle..__ 1 
Cim Ms A yim er choice diced, 20-ox. can 1
F b a r 
F lt « r
KMchen Craft, 7-lb. sadc
Ten-thne, pastry, 7-lb. sack.









■ - ChMflasne 
LetsefCUbe
Heina, white' or aaaM, l«i-oa. btt. IS *
Drl B dhw tfs, 3S-oc. pkt____ -2 5 C
Miteltts 1 Owl, large box _ J  r<« 28c 
Robin Hood, 7-lto. saek . 29C
MayoMaiflt Cottar, ^«c. Jar_____ -22c
HeT e a n lt Jsiee Libby’s, ehoiee, *  20-os. can__i_£ r«t
m . 2 — 2 S c  . •
W f M l  ’Red'Wwsr,'M^oa. pht. 1' _______ 1 $ c  j
~  2 $ i
M i l ?
f m e i M w a t : Petsr Pan, «M)t. ph«. l i e  !
CNNMff 'ReskMfs, pkg ...... .. ' t  i k l i  S
nifJ>aa' • ’ ’’ 1" 1 |
n N l S n  S t tv o ; aHwer, No, 0 , bottte.„ 2 0 c  ;
R l e e r f l e  For toilet bowls, M-ox, can,... 1 9 e  i
F lo o r  W n  Poliflor. No. 4, lfl-oz, can „ 4 2 c  •
^  opwhlbos ia hatnbwgar
.'■PPtfcoff* Hew Year’s day, petathoaoaabnod 
■nat ont to about onahetf inch i  ̂thidoMie 
on sheets of waaed paper, Then ahe arte ani- 
fcow.chehe with a aumber 2J< can that haa 
had both mill removed. She thm enenpe 
ffWMh^leyenonatiey with wased paper .
;
J*j<y^ooto|^ihe pieoee the;
pen awj eooke Owe hpera at a  rtne hi a wey 
W ove*, goo* F^ aad ehe <hopa the wieaew 
tea  pot afboBiac water that hon’tba stove. ,
: Meeawh ie,' right 'ta ;th e 'W t* * a ttr t  wV’ 
dniaboard or on the Utchsn teMe — ehe 
apeeede dieehed dothe ĵ ad pate an the fix-
T ^ i s ^ s ^ s r x s i s s .
eneept-ftir the eerviag silver. Bach person 
m^ps hh, owBrtmdwkh to s«R hhowiil 
tsrts. Sometimes these ate bowk of shining 
red apples slid cheesed popcorn for decent,:
, * ... Safeway ’
Homemaker's Bureaus 1 :
M-oc.
 ̂ ’*1* ‘.f  s




B oged CMy, M)-ok. e a n * 2
m l*: *
S iM iie #W lW vilw II
-2 7c
Macaroni, fi-aa. phg, ,J|| fee f  7€
•-««. w  2 2 c
/
ÔoMa
1 i *  , > i s .
Nabiaeo. M-oa. phg. 1 0 1
........... - — lieev—.s:-",g  ̂—— "f 1 4A* ’ '1' JrflPVWKf < JNHiNIe11 DvIllMI.< QJVg *1 t I 1 | j (
deMSflf OW Dnteh, oartons— 2 ** 19c
Wool Fean For woollens, l-ox. phg... 27e'"*'**> . f | , i , I { , > w
Bird Seed Rennies, 18-ox. pkg,;_____ lie
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Safeway produce, is suluctod,,ip ,
/’X[||'V‘1 ‘ 1, ,
N A C H is
bo tender and apprizing every-, ■ 
time, Your monoy , will ,be , re­
funded in full if you are not
pleased. , .vif, /• f
ORANGES 
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price, you must be satisfied,
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I0 N1E 'iljTli j;; |bf|jj|3c
>r * Beef ibiJljl C
jBcof ..... lb. 23c
,b .3 7 t  
3 8 c, Beef;, lb,
' I
SAUSAGE
,) Pure Pork ,
,p,«( lb;;...... 2 6 c
ham burger
,'.'Freshly Ground,,,cMil h
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Foiled To Slop A t Sign
Cbwmd with falling to stop at 
M*3 ?, *lg?‘ TreTor Cullen appeared 
to City Police Court Wednesday 
“wnto*. He pleaded imtguStyj 
.was found guilty, and fined 13 and
OoByBt '• ■ •' ■ *?
Honduras1 official monetary units 
Is the lempira;
/  -
'  An hUforio ChrlftmaSUds, this — wlih th* groat conflict ceased, the 
world loektog t» eetaUtahed Ftac*. and fcnalUM united again in 
Joyful thqnHuln—  let dsUverance and rolurn . , . With a pUdeo 
In oar boarts In Huso who will not ho boro to cofobrato It tel us 
moot this Chsfatanas with happtnoss, and loco tho How Yoa with
a rosolro to wok dfi.toeothor for a hotter yoa, a bettor futuro.
^T . EATON C3™
WtNNtota CANADA
T H E  !WHICH















Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
FUELS.
f ’W f r r r T ?
T 'H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B .C .
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Falkland Pupils Entertain
Shortest Day; Now 
Thing of the* Past
.for of
«̂ '«tetc«e<c<ct<Ni<eteieNEtc«Mit«ie<tCNKWc«c*c<c<(:(crc*c<ci(te<t((e<c<cic<c<(«6tcwc>eu
FLOUR -  FREDS
Thgne 463 i, Vernon, B.O. Mh
FALKLAND. Dec. 32. — In this 
changing modem world, few tra­
ditions have remained unbroken 
but the tradition of a school ’ con­
cert and Christmas tree, with 
Santa Claus and dancing, has with­
stood every tempest lhat blows. 
Teachers may come and teachers 
may go but to Falkland.this tra­
dition Is deep-rooted and by popu­
lar demand Is carried on from 
year to year without benefit of 
change.
Hot every small community has 
such an excellent hall In which 
to stage: such performances and 
Its architecture Is such that. It 
lends Itself, readily to decoration. 
Few communities In Canada- also 
have at their back door the wealth 
of cedar , with which the hall Is 
annually graced. Cedar entwines 
(he posts, alternating with red and 
green streamers. Large Santa post­
ers stand guard across .the plat­
form and Christmas posters adorn 
the walls.
Above the din preceding the 
program, there Is an- air of tense 
excitement, rushing to and fro, 
worried frowns on teachers’ faces, 
which don’t relax till the last item 
Is finished, Of course the whole 
thing goes off in perfect order, it 
always does.
Up b esid e  the platform 
stands a huge Christmas tree,
:the Kind which Is only ob­
tainable In British Columbia.'
This year, an empty bird’s nest 
graces its branches. . Glittering 
In the light with tinsel and 
ornaments of every description, 
it ..is the embodiment of all 
that Christmas means to the 
small child.
An innovation this year, are 
large placards upon the piano 
which announce the' Individual 
items. This replaces the master of 
ceremonies. The address * of wel­
come is over, and the Senior- Choir 
breaks Into the strains of “O Little 
Town," “The First Noel," and 
“Good • King Wenceslas.” The in­
creasing importance of the place 
given Christmas Carols is a tend­
ency of the past few years.
No Christmas concert worthy of 
the name could pass without the 
presence of Mother Goose and. her 
whole family. They are all here, 
Boy Blue, Old Mother Hubbard, 
Miss Muffet, Humpty-Dumpty, and 
the others.
In this school the boys’ voices 
are particularly good. The boys like 
to :sing and a trio do very well In 
I 'Saw Three Ships A’ Sailing.” - 
The audience is always right 
with the beginners, and here 
we really have something. The 
boys have been duly; scrubbed , 
behind the ears, and their faces 
shine from the onslaught of 
soap and water, pants are ; 
neatly pressed, and fresh hair­
cuts plainly visible. The little: :' 
girls resplendent in ,new dress­
es, and perky ribbons perched ' 
atop the ;' curls that -: adorn 
every smiling -face. What If' 
someone'turns1 his card upside 
down, or puts it in the wrong 
place, it’s all part of the show. 
The drill “Alice Blue Gown” is 
the prettiest item of the program, 
and«the seven little girls in yards 
upon yards of frills, with matching 
bonnets,: dancing through the rose 
arch, are received with enthusiasm.
Perhaps the best, performance of 
the evening is the solo “Sleep Holy 
Babe,’’ by Brian Arnold, sung in 
clear, high soprano.
The Junior girls are ' greet­
ed with enthusiasm. Dressed ' in 
whit? surplices and complete with 
choir stall and red hymn books, 
they chant “Away In a Manger’’ 
and "Once In Royal David’s-City." 
A duet "Bring a Torch, Jeannette 
Isabella," by Rena and Ruby 
Churchill was well received. The 
play, “Concert Rehearsal," by the 
seniors was the comedy or the pro­
gram, comic becauso It was so true 
to the real thing.
Little Olive Bailey sounds the 
theme song "Santa Is' Coming.” 
More carols by the Seniors, the 
Epilogue very clearly and dls-; 
tlnctly > rendered, and the concert 
is over with the singing of the, 
Natinal Anthem. ■ $
But the evening has: only just 
begun. There is a ringing of bells,*' 
a rush from the front benches and1 
Santa- Is ,1a our midst with, Just 
ns many -toys as ever, and Just-ms 
many candles, though adults 
would like to find the source of 
his supply. Santa Claus was very- 
generous this year with fine large, 
loud, drums for the' small- boys, 
who proceeded forthwith to,, moke' 
excellent use of .them. So most! 
grown-ups decided It was time to 
boat ns haaty a retreat, ns wns 
commensurate ' with dignity 1 
A record crowd: wns ln attend­
ance, most of the students and 
adults of Glenemma district, also 
being guests, .The, concert was fol­
lowed by a dance and children had 
the floor till midnight,
will spend the holiday with their 
respective parents.
Mr, afad Mrs, Alex Crogg, and 
Infant daughter, of Kamloops, are 
Spending the holiday with the lat­
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Phillips,
Miss Irene Kent of Kamloops is 
spending the holiday-season with 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. O. Kent 
Betty Aitken, Thora Colebank 
and Lome Leaf who are attend­
ing High School in Vernon axe 
home for the holiday.
Mrs. Wilmot and Penny, are 
spending the Christmas season on 
the ranch. Mrs. Wilmot has been 
in Vernon supervising Penny's edu­
cation.
Owing to the ■ serious illness to 
Salmon Arm' Hospital of Rev, Mr. 
Klrksy, Falkland will be without a 
Christmas service this year. Rev. 
Mr. Selder, of Enderb, will con­
duct a service In the United 
Church on Sunday, December 29.
Mips N. Morrow, and Miss 8 . 
Fryer left to spend the holiday at 
their homes to Vancouver.
The W. W. Lynes home will see 
a family reunion this Christmas as 
the sons and daughters, discharged 
from the services, have returned 
-with their families for the holiday. 
Unfortunately, Mr, Lynes himself 
will spend Christmas in the Royal 
Inland Hospital, undergoing treat­
ment.
Dr. and Mrs. Grafton, of Kam­
loops, were week end guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mps. W. J. Mc- 
Clounie.
Word comes from Vancouver that 
there should be plenty of rice In 
the near future. .J. Spenceley, who 
visited Mr. and Mm. T. Aitken In 
the fall, writes that he is en­
gaged in cleaning rice In one of 
the -two such' establishments in 
Canada and will be busy at the 
Job till May.
Post Office Busy 
The local Post Office Is doing a 
record. business these days and 
employees are working , long hours 
overtime in order that mails will 
3 0  out on time. Civilian parcels 
going overseas have greatly in­
creased in volum?,
■ Last Friday, 
wm the short* 
year.
New the' day* j A  gntdmdly 
get longer ontU this em m er 
solstice on June R  longest day 
of the year, whoa the ena win - 
rise a t 4.96 and set at U l  
Friday marked .th e  '• winter 
■oltiee, "the minimum declina­
tion of the son, when the con’s 
altitude shows no appreciable 
- change from day to day," 4* 
the way the weatherman would. 
put It, - -, i-. • >-• * .
As the days lengthen, the 
cold strengthens." mne^ the old 
• legend. Let’s hope .not—this , 
winter ianyway!
Huge Yule Log Fire Once 
Thought To Word Off Evil
M r. M rs. Crowe 
Honored By  ̂
C L W S  Auxiliary
Centuries ago, huge -fires were 
built to the great baronial halls to 
England on Christmas eve and ser­
vants brought to a log that was to 
bum„ throughout the Christmas 
feasting. It was customary to save 
a brand from each year's fire to 
light the next one with. If the log 
was' properly burned it was believ­
ed ‘ that the devil was powerless to 
do any mischief to the household.
One.story has It that stockings 
were originally hung by fireplaces 
burning Yule logs In order to ab­
sorb the odor of the burning wood 
and thus give the wearer protec­
tion .from evlL
Gourdie Lodge, Coldstream, .was 
gay with Christmas decorations on 
Bunday, December' 16, when MaJ. 
and Mrs. D. F. B. Llifioch enter­
tained the executive* of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary. Canadian Legion 
War Services and those ladles who' 
have worked entertaining ‘service 
personnel ' Since the Inception of 
the G.L.W.S. to this city during 
1943.
" About 35 attended the afternoon 
affair. The table was beautifully 
appointed, centred with a silver 
bow} vof holly and lit with burn­
ing scarlet tapers. Presiding at the 
urns were Mrs. G. Whitehead, Mrs. 
W. E. Megaw, Mrs. P. O. Simmons 
and Miss Elsie Edmunds.
During the afternoon- Supervisor 
and Mrs. A. P. Crowe* were pre­
sented with a silver hors d’oeuvre 
dish by Mrs. Ktoloch on behalf of 
the WJ i ... It was engraved and part 
of the Inscription read: "with 
happy memories.”
It Is not known how long the 
CJUWB. may continue to function, 
but i t  is believed unofficially the 




FROM GROCERS, CHAIN a n d  
DEPARTMENT STORES
A  H U D S O N ' S  B A Y  C O M P A N Y  P R O D U C T
Christmas carols were in dance 
measure at -first. The word carol 
comes from “corolla,” a .ring, be­
cause the song was for a ring 
dance. ■■■■■.
SCREEN FLASHES
A stage play which was an out­
standing success for two years on 
Broadway and which had a suc­
cessful run in. London until the 
VI and V2 attacks chased business 
out of most of the West End 
theatres comes to the screen of 
the' Capitol Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday, December 28 and 29. 
The picture is “Junior Miss” and 
its star Is Peggy Ann Gamer who 
made her screen fame in “A Tree 
Grows Jn Brooklyn." Her’s is the 
role of a ’teen ager who manages 
to keep her family in a constant 
state of ‘ uproar by her unpre­
dictability. It is excellent comedy. 
The supporting cast Includes Allyii 
Joslyn, Michael Dunne, Faye Mar­
lowe and Mona Freeman.
NO'SUGAR
' . . . l o t s  of 
lusciousness 1





a eflfl*. unbeaten 
K  cup m ilk  
1 tap. vanilla : - .
H tap. almond extract
dry laeredienfe 
gether S Him , , O eam  
shortening. Add em m
S e o d w J 0^ .  “ hnw e.
“ kepeneetS75°F. unto 
fjjjjf. Top and 6U laym
S S pK S S F - -
**40* IN CANADA
DO TH IS FOR
BRONCHHIS
COUGHS • SORENESS ‘ CONGESTION
Now get real relief from bronchitis miseries this double­
action way—with the home-proved medication that
, - «Q ViO** IHSTANIIV TO ^
ftO**
Penetrates
deep into bronchial 
tubes with soothing 
medicinal vapors.
4 * o 1
~ Stimulates
chest and back sur­
faces ljkea warming, 
comforting poultice.
F°*  HOURS-RIGHT 9WW**'*
set'"
To get the benefits of this com - 
bined PENETRAT1K0 • STIMUUmNa ac­
tion, just mb throat, chest, and 
back with.Vicks VapoRub at 
bedtime. VapoRub goes to work 
instantly—2  ways at once as 
shown above—to ease bronchitis 
coughing, loosen congestion, ter 
fieve muscular soreness, and speed 
..restful, comforting sleep. Often 
by morning most of the misery is
gone. Now don't take chances 
with untried remedies—get re­
lief from bronchitis miseries to­
night with double-action, time- 
tested Vicks VapoRub. -
FOR ADDED ROJEF—MeltaspOWlful 
of boilingof VapoRub in a bowl i  
water. I nhale the steaming medi­
cated vapors. Feel them soothe 
nagging bronchial irritation I
The Capitol Theatre begins the 
New Year .with “Abbott and Cos­
tello In Hollywood,", which plays 
on Monday, Tuesday : and Wednes­
day, December 3, January 1 and 
2. What more need be said. With 
Abbott and; Costello in - Holly wood 
as In anywhere else, anything is 
likely to happen.
Christopher Columbus became a 
sailor at the age of, 14.
' f ' x >*S ' *
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Sgt. A. E. Gotobod. ..... received
fino Christmas present In tho form 
of nn Intimation from ,tho Defence 
Department’, that ho, had been 
nwarded an, ■ Effiolonoy Medal. Sgt. 
Gotobod arrived from overseas last
week.....................  . , ,
Mrs. Harry Seaman nnd Infant 
daughter came homo from Vernon1 
Jubilee Hospital on' Monday last
twit
■;l| t - ^  - - j  - £.............. - [ ......................
. T l>0 o u W^ %* 9 i f i f t (l»9,W ’‘ ' nri
’ S i  f t l n t e ^ t o b a f t e  1 £ S n  of
Miss Joyce Smith, R.N., Is homo, 
i oxtonded holiday from Corn­
wall General Hospital, where sheWkUl VlWllwLsVA WMVAV «*»’
has -been’Instructing since gradua 
tloh ln September.,' ’ ’’i
Olarenco.,Henderson, fourth year, 
Solonce student, and KChnoth Coke 
in his freshman year at U.B.C
BEST WISHES
For a Qhrlstmas Day, 
j filled with happiness, and 
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fnd aimô ,. 
s’howyoif:
i d  H U  H fo u  £ a t n p l e A
Preo from alpie And ienutionsl newtv , Free from poJUtidd '
f t  «nd luMDaPr
I ID r . C * Ki“,,ov P i l lsL i v e  i
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And .your hjally. 
to dip AD
T..T „  ......
aim 'tukm AhmmmH tA
'I V t 1 î  > >' Mi , i} i> f
M l
Tilais time it’s really' Chrlstma’s. Y/e iif home.'
* N o need, now, to p re tend , : .  with just n snap­
shot for company. N o need for the'sm ile you 
didn 't feel, that somehow failed to help much last 
time. He's home.
,♦ And there he s its . . .  appetite and aM. Beaming. 
Hungry, . V.; '!, ’ , , /  •
♦ W aiting for this hasn 't been e a sy ,..tot; any­
one. But now it's h e re , . .  Christmas 1943.
, ♦ T o  Mom and Dad it brings the best gift of all 
maybe p, little b ig g e r, .  . maybe a little older. 
G o o d « .. all the more turkey th e n . . .  all the more 
roonai in  thelf hearts. . V, ^ ■ -( » Ul , t * il , f / u , *ii *, ’ , ! !  U ./ i i“fh W ‘I
♦' Things haven't changed mucli around tlie house, ’ 
come to think of it. The tree looks just like the 
one he dragged in six years a g o . . .  tracking snow , 
nil over tho place and forgetting to mop it up. 
That boy! liven the holly hangs lopsided over 
Grandad's p icture. . .  he never could get it to sit 
straight. And the Christmas cards clutter .up the < 
mantelpiece so you can't sec the clock, W hat a 1 
lot of friends the family b p s . . all saying Merry, 
Christmas, Merry Christmas! ;
♦ Yes, he’s backhand Christmas is b a c k .i’iso  
this time It's really (Christmas. .
♦’ Let's keep it that way , , , / o r  good.
. ,k( , * ’ t,« I . >: I I ' < 'I ,n, ,
.1 ' W H  <
, j
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Unique Ovation
Even Incomplete retu rns show th a t Mr. 
Morrow's success a t the polls on Wednes­
day la s t places him  In a  unique position lft 
the political life of North Okanagan. His 
success Is of such a  sweeping nature and 
the support accorded him  so general from 
all p arts  of the riding th a t he will enter 
the next Legislature of British Columbia 
with as strong backing as accorded almost 
any of his colleagues.
Mr. Morrow has morfe nearly a complete' 
m andate than  enjoyed by any of his p re­
decessors. He has out shone, even, th e  ova­
tion accorded the Hon. K. C. MacDonald In 
the last general election, despite the  late 
M inister's ■ high prestige and record of 
accomplishment.
T hat Mr. Morrbw sensed the situation* 
was Indicated well in his timely post-elec­
tion statem ent to this riding: “I  feel deeply 
grateful to the electors of the North Okan­
agan for ̂ electing me the ir member with 
the largest majority ever accorded 'a can­
didate in this riding and indeed in perhaps 
the whole Okanagan. I  will do the very 
best I  can for the riding as a  whole. Now 
th a t the  campaign is over, I  look forward 
to the session in the hope of support from 
all citizens of the North Okanagan, for it 
is only with their help th a t I can achieve 
any degree of success in Victoria.”
. Well, Mr. Morrow has th a t support so 
necessary for success. ..He has problems, 
too. Problems of placing the just needs of 
the riding before the authorities for an  im ­
proved highway network and modern sec­
ondary roads, for speedy and complete 
implementation of the rural electrification 
program, for agriculture and especially an 
agricu ltura l. school designed to give prac­
tical training.
The voters of North Okanagan have 
chosen “one of themselves” as their repre­
sentative a t  Victoria, a m an young enough 
to give many, years of service and yet ex­
perienced enough to be a forceful advocate.
A number of very interesting points are 
quite obvious as the result of the voting.
I t  is clear, n o w ,'th a t while th e  C.CJP. 
has a  considerable num ber of very faithful 
followers, it  can lose or a ttra c t many sup­
porters from among the  vast numbers not 
identified with any particular group. In  
this by-election its vote decreased consid­
erably, while the to tal number of ballots 
cast was higher. The C.C.P., though by  far 
the strongest of the newer parties, still has 
a long way to go in the  country districts 
before it  can claim m ajor league status, •
* The rebuff to the Labor Progressives was 
merited and striking. A group a t best rep­
resentative of only a fringe of radical labor 
elements a t the Coast, i t  has no roots in 
this area. Despite its quite elaborate—and 
costly—propaganda, little will be heard of 
it here until the ndxt election. T hat is 
amply soon enough.
British Columbia, unlike the Dominion 
imd many of the provinces, has no deposit 
requirement for candidates. To this the 
Legislature might give some serious consid­
eration. Considerable additional expense is 
occasioned Victoria, and hence t»e people,* 
by the entry of candidates who have not 
the remotest chance of success. Some pen­
alty m ight be advisable.
; A Time of Hope .................. ***
Peace has come to earth  this Christ­
mas. I t  is not, of course, a complete peace; 
It, is not the kind of peace “a multitude of 
the heavenly host" heralded over the 
plains of Judea 1,945 years ago this month.
Despairing of the suspicion, greed and 
hunger, and even armed strife th a t con­
tinue to fill the world, some have conclud­
ed th a t the present peace is a cynical 
fiction. Time, happily, does not always 
fulfil such doleful prophecy. Some 150 
years ago William P itt said, “There is 
scarcely anything around us but ruin and 
, despair," On the eve of his death in 1851 
the Duke of Wellington, the "Iron Duke," 
u ‘.'thanked -God- ho would bo spared from 
1 seeing the consummation of ruin th a t is 
gathering around." Quito a" few people 
have lived pleasant lives and died peaceful 
deaths since then. ' *
There is no blinking the fact th a t peace 
has brought Its problems — the greatest 
tangle of them  in hum an experience—but 
w hat did we expect? . * <
Did we expect th a t once the war was 
over, in the sepse th a t when armies stop­
ped fighting one another,,all of us would 
immediately resume' the oven tenor of our 
,ways and th a t all our problems would 
vanish? ; '  ’ , ,
■ *vThe conflicts are a t pyory hand, plain 
’ for us to see, But wo can also s.oo the great 
' an d  Inescapable fact, th a t we, havo been 
11.;,-,, . given, another ohanco, Wo huvp beon 
’ .brought through; a groat war, and dnro 
' • anyone dispute tho fao K h a t often we were 
iguldod bettor than  wo know, by strength 
' 'beyond human: strength? ' 1 ' ■ > •' ’
^w .H^^W .e^have,‘, the>opportunlty' to -rebuild* a 
. : /world. Blow and difficult as the,course may
' ■bo, the  opportunity Btill llos fthoad. l t  llos 
iw |th ttye governm en t,of the United Na- 
4ions^th*the*»k>relgn»*Mlhister8*moetlng* 
in Moscow. wlth our own governments and,, 
jflhaUy,‘i w ith’hurse.lves.'if.u'T7, 1 
i ^ ; , . ^ T h o  Q hristm as. fe s tiv a l, oelobrates a
Behold the Star'
Once shone a  Star in Bethlehem's dark 
- night,
When angels sang of glory in each ray,
While W ism en from the East beheld the 
light,
4nd  shepherds knelt in humble joy to 
pray.
That herald of good news to men on earth
■ Was not confined to creed or wealth or 
race,
But led both Jew and Gentile to the birth
01 'Him who drew all men with healing" 
grace. *
Behold the start It shines in this dark 
hour,
Piercing “the mists of human hate and 
fear.
All hearts now keeping watch shall see its 
power,
Shall touch the seamless robe and angels 
hear.
The *star of Christ shines n o w  in the 
thoughts of men
To glorify the earth in God’s Amen.
Ruby C. Becker, 
Christian Science Journal.
pressing desire f o r e s e e .  Christianity is 
the hope of the world. Christmas, 1945,: 
therefore is essentially a  tim e of hope. I t  
cannot be a  time of despair, and le t us turn  
a deaf ear to those who cry havoc.
G i v e  -  I t s  C h r i s t m a s
There’s only one way to show that we have 
the Christmas spirit, and* that is to give. And 
the best way to give is not to ttuse who .have 
everything they want, but to those, who have 
Uttle or nothing.
One of 'the wonderful thlngB about .Christmas 
is that we are. aU thinking how. we ,can help ‘ 
somebody else. Surely it is the Spirit of Christ 
who said: When thou makest a,feast, caU the 
poor. One of the favorite stories' of that great 
English philanthopist, Sir John Kirk, was that 
of a Uttle. fellow in the shim section who had 
been induced to attend the Mission Sundays 
School, and had come into a very bright and 
Christian faith. Some one, ■ surely in a thought- ' 
less mood, tried to shake the little fellow’s*simple' 
trust in God by this question: “If God loves you, 
why doesn’t He‘ take better, care of you? Why ' 
doesn’t He teU some one to send you warm shoes, 
some coal and better food?” The Uttle feUow 
thought .for a moment, and then as the big tears 
started in his eyes he said: “I guess He. did tefi 
somebody, but, somebody forgot.”
I*t us remember this today and, give. - At 
Christmas time, when everybody is thinking of 
giving, ahd the spirit of love and peace .that 
spread from the Manger Babe across the cen­
turies of this hungry, weary world, is once more 
gladdening a myriad hearts, let us pass on to 
those who have so little a gift that wiU w»hi 
many hearts happy, Christmas is retdly Children’s 
day. It’s Home day, when a myriad feet and a 
myriad hearts are turned to the old home and ’ 
father and mother. But it’s also,- above aU; the ' 
day of happiness and of‘hope for the poor. Clear ' 
your , heart of grudge? by aU means. Clasp hands/ 
aU round once more. But don’t forget that be­
yond the happy circle of your home and friends, 
there is a great circle of weary faces and wan, 
of tho* who have found in the battle of. life the 
discouragements and disappointments, of a pov- - 
erty that you perhaps know nothing of. Think 
of them. _ Give to them. • Help., them 1 Awake, like ! 
Scrooge in the Christmas Carol from' the misery * 
of a selfish life. Resolve to live and think for 
others. Give freely for the sake of Him who a t  
this time became a little ChUd to save us all; 
-who for our sakes became poor.t-Church Mes­
senger.
B E  I Ta  ̂W * ■*- ■*- ‘ f- v ’
By Bm ora Phxlpott '
B r i t a in  B u i l d s  S h i p s
United kingdom , shipyards will turn out dur­
ing the next few monthk more ships than at any 1 
time during the last 20 years. At this moment, 
there are 387 merchant vessels in the stocks with 
a total tonnage of 1,500,000, a figure that does dpt 
take into consideration ships, o f undev 100 tmis'i 
or those being built for the Royal Navy. And by 
the end of the year, more than 5,000,000 tons of 
merchant ships atone will be under construction.
This is Britain’s challenge to . the rest of the 
.world .for^pontinued,, maritime ..supremacy,. . .  „ •,
Most of the ships now under construction will 
go into service next year, but seldom a week 
passes without a big,, fast cargo liner sliding 
down the ways into'the Clyde, Tees or Tyne,
The new merchant navy will , consist mainly of 
modem refrigerated food ships. Of the 387 ships/ 
now under construction, 377 are for British own­
ers, six for Empire owners, three for Norway 
(of 17,724 tons each), and one for France. Work 
is being provided for hundreds’of thousands of 
shipyard workers,, one of the key production 
groups of the qountry,
Clydebank, traditionally tho greatest ship­
building centre of the,country takes the Hoad with 
77 vessels totaling 283,589* tons. in Its yards at 
Glasgow, and 32 totaling 174,180 tons at Green- 
ook, Fifty-one of thcao are tankers.
The refrigerated cargo liners, it is claimed. 
Will bo the fastest food ships In the world. All will 
,|>q equipped with, the .. latest, in . quick-freezing 
methods designed to bring food ■ cargoes here 
from all over the world in exaotly the same con-, 
dltlon In which they loft their ports of origin;
Shipyards here hold several' contracts ’for* 
vessels for Canadian owners, - including, six 
'•Beaver" class freighters for tho Canadian Paolflo 
Steamships to be,, used In tho Atlantlo, service,— i 
Wlnnlpog Tribune,
- British’ Goods Still DutyFree > 
in CanadaL i i | I ( 1 | 41 i . ( , i .
Tho War Exohange Conservation Act termin­
ates January 1,1040, but British goods will continue 
to ontor Canada duty, free, according,to Finance 
Minister J, L. Hsloy. ' " 1
, Under this not, special concessions were granted 
to Britain and other storllng area countries during 
the war, It was explained,: The Justice department
>• not affected
Oar Rey« In Germany 
" A former army captain, now tak- 
in ga i university course, writes that 
whileifce usually-agrees with what 
I write and admins the ■ broad­
mindedness - of the paper that 
prints it, he thinks that some re- 
marks of mine taken from a letter 
from-a boy,in Germany were not 
intelligent.-.............
“You quote”, he says, “the state­
ment of a single ‘browned-off* 
tower, undoubtedly unhappy over 
.the prospect of the unpleasant, but 
very neoessary, job of policing Ger­
many. would .hardly be taken by a 
good reporter as the final state­
ment of authentic .facts . , . Your 
backing of this complaint auto­
matically places you in the pres­
sure group in action both in this 
country, and the UJ3. seeking to 
bring all occupation - forces home 
Immediately and let Germany go to 
hell, for all they care . . . Frankly, 
Mr, Philpott. you were taken in by 
the ŝtory of a grumbling soldier
Occupation Maybe Five Years
X believe that there will have to 
be an Allied army of occupation 
in Germany for at least five, and 
maybe 10 ok 20 years. Unless the ’ 
Allies organize the right kind of an 
army of men enlisted to serve In 
it, the whole project will collapse.
To suggest that the complaining 
soldier was a lone’voice is just not 
true.. AB sorts of people send me 
letters. from their sons, brothers or 
husbands. The same«theme runs 
through all of them. All Canadians 
—of all ranks- -̂hate and loathe the 
Job of staying in? the .German oc­
cupation army. , _
“Briar Back Our Boys”
I know my felto.w Canadians, and 
how they react to any given situs- . 
tlon. .It . used to make me laugh, • 
before this war, to hear the argu- • 
m®nt» by the isolationist proles- i  
t e n , who could prove by reams of 
clever statistics that Cansds would 
remain neutral in tbe Fasclst war : 
then . coming and now . gone. I told v 
them- what fools they were.
•I recall that now as a preface to • 
this prediction:
• Unless - our government at -Ot- - 
town acto quickly to . forestall it.
mere; wlQ soon be a tidal f wave of 
clamor from coast to coast to “bring 
back .our boys.”
I know that by such things as a 
weeping mother has just ; readme. 
Her boy-is an N.C.O. He volunteered 
for the war, not. because be want­
ed to fight, much less to ■ get 
wounded or die, but -because as a 
Sincere Christian and good Can-' 
adian, he thought somebody had 
to stop Hitler. He served all through 
Sicily and Italy, where he was 
severely wounded.
HC never wanted to go to Ger­
many—never wanted to stay—wants 
only .to be home with his 'mother 
and. friends. But nobody'asked him 
if he ; would stay—and that was 
that. , , - .
Fresh Faree Solution
There is trouble coming over this, 
as sure as ‘shooting. • Fbr seme 
reason, which is a .complete- n»yg. 
tery, the British High Command 
is permitting a German army of 
half • a million . to': "remain : intact. 
That is, in the British xonC alone, 
they have .let-.the Gennans -keep 
an army .five times-more numerous 
than,: the entire, army permitted to 
Germapy under the Treaty of Ver- 
cailTes:
Next spring trouble’ is possible In 
India—which would.mean that 
British troops now', earmarked* for 
duty in Germany 'might'1 be ruShed 
east. - « , „ -
Then Canada would be jn a jam 
indeed. The British authorities 
would say, “Sorry, olds chap, blit 
we did not anticipate .this emerg­
ency. Your men will have to stay.”
The time for Canada to antlcl-- 
pate.lt is now." If Canada has to 
help police'Qermany indefinitely, 
We Bhould do it- by an. entirely 
fresh force sent ■ over from this 
country.
.In the west of Ireland, Christ­
mas-takes, a pious note., A candle 
Is left burning in the window as a 
guide to the Holy-Family, should it: 
be needing shelter. And food is left 
on the table between meals In’ case 
any souls , from purgatory should 
revisit their old homes^
How toK«iep Christmas.
- But there Is a better thlpg^than 
the observgnoe .of Christmas Day, 
and that is, keeping Christmas. -
Are , yog wilting to, forget wbat 
you have done for other people, 
and to remember what other 
people have done for .you; to ig - , 
nore what tbs world owes you, and 
to think what you owe the world; 
to put your rights in the’back­
ground, and.your duties in the 
middle distance and your chanoea 
to do a little more than your duty 
in the foreground; to see that your 
fellow men are just as real as you 
are, and try to look behind their 
faces to their hearts, hungry for 
Joy; to own that.probably the only 
good reason for your existence is 
not what you are going to get out 
of life, but what you are going to 
give life; to close your book- of 
complaints against the mangement 
of ■ the universe, and look around 
you for a place where you can sow 
a few .seeds of happiness—are you 
willing to do these things-even for 
a day? Then you can keep Christ­
mas.
Are you willing to stoop down 
and consider the needs and desires 
of little children; to remember the 
weakness and' lonlinesa of- people 
who are growing old: to stop ask­
ing how much your' friends love 
you. and ask yourself whether you 
love them enough: to bear in mind' 
the things that other people have 
to bear on their hearts; to try to 
understand what those who live in 
the same house with you really 
want, without waiting for them to 
tell you;to trim your lamp so that’ 
it will give more light and less 
smoke, and to make a grave for 
your ugly thoughts, and a garden 
for your kindly feelings, with the 
gate open—are you willing to do 
these things even for a day? Then 
you can keep Christinas.
Are you willing to believe that ’ 
love is the strongest thing in the 
world—stronger thhn hate, strong­
er than evil, stronger than death— 
and that the blessed life which be­
gan in Bethlehem nineteen hun­
dred years ago is the image and 
brightness of the Eternal Love? 
Then you can keep Christmas. And 
if i?bu can keep it'for a day, why 
not always? But you can never 
.keep it alone.—Henry van Dyke.
France Faces Disorder Unless 
More Food Arrives
Only a quick and substantial In­
crease in food shipments from the 
United States can save -France 
from near-starvation and seriouŝ - 
domestic disorders this winter, 
Robert Tanguy-Prigent, French 
minister of food and agriculture, 
st&tcs
■ “This winter will. be terrible if 
the United States doesn’t make a 
. huge effort to help us,” the 36- 
year-old Socialist minister said.
TUnguy-Prigent said bread would 
have to be rationed again in Jan­
uary unless more wheat arrives 
from the United States and Can­
ada in the next two weeks.
The food minister said France 
faces two more years of general 
food rationing under any circum­
stances. This year’s wheat crop, he 
said, totalled only 43,000,000 quin-: 
tals against 63,000,000 last year and 
80,000,000 in 1938. The potato crop 
was the worst in decades, amount- - 
ing to only 5,200,000 tons’ com­
pared with 15,70(̂ 000 in 1938.
- Meat is equally scarce, he added, 
blaming the poor domestic produc­
tion on shortages of fodder, fertil­
izer, gasoline, mochinery and farm 
labor.
“We did away , with bread ra­
tioning at the beginning of No­
vember,” he explained, because the 
United States and Canada - prom­
ised to send us 25,600,000 quintals 
of wheat. So far, we have only re­
ceived 6,250,000.
Argentina, which also promised 
to send us 5,000,000 quintals,: has 
suddenly backed out entirely.”
Thur^doy, Docember
Place Ban on Christmas
Puritanism brought over with it 
in the Mayflower the anti-Christ- 
mas feelings.
In 1659 the general court of 
Massachusetts, following the ex-; 
ample of the English parliament, 
enacted a law ; providing: “any­
body who is found observing, by 
abstinence from labor,) feasting,' or 
any other way, any such day os 
Christmas, shall pay for such of­
fense five shillings." T5»e law re­
mained in effect until 1681. The 
repeal, however, was .bitter to old 
Puritanisms, .which , kept up an 
oven protest down to the early 
part of the present century.
am the
Vernon n e w s  f i l e s
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Deo, !50„ 1035 ,
From opposite sides of Antorlca 
expeditions are under way hi an 
attempt to discover the fate of 
Lincoln Ellswoth and Herbert Hol- 
llck-Kenyon who disappeared some 
weeks ago on ■ their flight towards 
Little America,—Tho way Is bolng 
cleared for the submission of a 
plebiscite to the ratepayers to so-
* to enable.th* cRf  to • go ahead , with the fln- 
an artUlcjal lco rink— 
with the commencement of relief1 
work, early Jr\, tho i New Year, a 
gohg of men will be,employed on 
excavation ,of Whoi Mission Hill re-
servoir which Is ns yet only one 
third completed, '
TWENTY YEARS AGO
•■■The1 Board* of’Trade Is commono- 
lug, on^lntenelvo/ drive -for new 
members and it la antlolnated that! 
there wUl stoe na difflornty ln so-i 




last.,week to witnessrtirio- demon-
, Ah'o^^ortimity tprrvobii/th'or tho/wona'a
m i ij W
has ruled that these concessions ore 
nm oontroversjol., Nfttjonal,; Emergency., Powers
Bill which Bqto January I.' iui t]fte official ehd of
' ̂  Mr;1 lislejr sai(l'! tiiat 'iivin ‘ if! t i r o d e p a r t ' ^  • 
pmont had not ruied lh'ihis'reBard/ thqfkovemment^ 
had no Intention at present to relmpqso the earlier, 
tariff*impoato,, *f1 *;1 v v y t 1 < 'r f ^  **';vTnf Vf 
Items snoiv oi cotton goods, and a'fow'-otlieris /
existing rawsi, all other nierohnndise is granted a 
M pop cent dwopunt!:-!
‘ In ccrtainoases.thg.rqvenuemiidsterlqan'vaiuoj 
duties on sdlllng-prloe of goods instead of̂ on homo ,
B i H p M , .badminton,given by the British all: stars /who are touring
“ S P ' Wtoairn, building,
;mp
&






magistrate for the past two Years;: 
to retiring this year and 8. POtoon 
has stated that he will contest the 
vacancy,—Serious riots have occur­
red in Berlin, it to reported, with 
thousands of women‘demanding: 
Give us back* our,1 sons."—Large 
sums wore distributed to local and 
district growers.just before Christ­
mas by tho Vernon Fruit Union.. * * ♦
FORTY* YEARS AGO . . . . . .
Thursday, Deo, 28, 1905 
Prico Ellison, M.L.A., has Just Vo- 
cplved a letter frlm C, B, Schmidt, 
tho Pueblo, Col,, agriculture export 
recently commissioned to report on 
the resour,ecs and possibilities of 
the Okanagan, for tho Vernon and 
Midway, , Railway, and, ho makes 
'Blowing; ^commendations,-Vernon 
.eleotrlo light, to-
* fthwwdny, In ordor, to make, * 
conneoUons-for tho new moohln- 
,«y.—Tho Okanagan, published In 
Vwnon, announces its IntenMon of/ 
Be»nl"Weeklvon( Tues- 
andj .Fridays—The turkey
Jjg\EAR DIARY," tho dollar 'would write, *' 
"here I am In a great big bright fdb- 
tory, my ears almost deafened by the 
roar of machinery which tuma out shining 
new appliances that thousands of Canadian 
housewives have been waiting for all 
through the war.
"I lcnow I'm Just one of millions of dol­
lars which the Life Insurance companies 
are investing now In all sorts of civilian , 
post-war developments, , ,  public utilities,
buildings, and a whole list’ of projects " 
which are pressingly needed to get us all* 
back to a normal peacetime footing. , ,l*
"I capqe from a country bank, as part of 
somebody's Life Insurance premium,- It's. 
wonderful to feel that I'm doing /some- 
.̂thlncf jroclMly, useful;!^ the
.of my wium'try.'f''';-1 ' iT M .. i ”''
1/4' This porllon ol 
• every dollar ol 
Life Insurance, 
fu n d s  Is In* 
vested In public 
and to
p s - a l i l
* ullUtles, Industrlee, e|c,, 
s ;,**.,*..,u(„thsird at work in,every province,, 
cresting work nnd prosperity,
1 ,The rem eW ng 75 cents «re In*1; 
vest/d In government end muni*
, ’ cipal bonds, securitloa snd morl* 
gages, etc., yel those funds are’
• . always available.for the 
■;;f̂ ate}pr(^ecllon of four 






m nRpr W4R8 Ado:
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W % i v w h
boys]
SIMM’ m|si... , 
I f f
.......Illlllllllllli
c o u n t e r
'- r 'f»: A -p  s , - ■ . - ■ „ ,
• * :>* m m ' i^ l >&l
' Vv • ** •« vJL ? f ' mm W S “W ’̂ i
Thursday, December 27, 1945. T H E ’V E t tN ’d N  N fW S , V feR 'N dhi, B,C. Poge’Nfrve
A i
C l s i ^ f f i e d l  A < 0  o
f»h with copy. |<  pot wort, pnWwttm thw ft, ?6c. Rttuitr ratts, 20* p«r Uat ftrtt 
um««b, end 10c P«t Um  autnequant InwrUoni, Minimum 2 Use*. Om  Inch odvortUo. 
with hondlnf. chu«« r*t«. H-OO (or Brit laurtlah tnd (Oc oubooquent In. 
Comlnf EvcnUt Adtortloomcnti under thl« heading ch*n*d >t the rot* of 
XI* per line per Inttrlien.. Notice* re Birth*, .Marriott* ond Dtathi, or Card of
fhtike. 80c. - , . ■’■
per PubllcaUofl Thtinday*. Clutlfled Ado Mgit R u th  the Office by 5 JO Tuesday*
ALTERATIONS Or.. REPAIRS CARD OF THANKS,
pitl al. ,61-tf
^ « ^ o A V y ^ ? ^ ^ • o f Whn•
for any . model 
*7. •phono
_____  _ c»rt
ertion Oarage^
« c d l 8. ^ !
.  A'J***1,  to .ejto n d  m y sincere thank a 
V"* approolntlon to  my m any friends 
for th e ir  kind expreaalonn o f  sym ­
p ath y  and beautifu l f l o r a lg l f t n r e -  
oelved .durlng the illneen and p a ir in g  
o f  m y beloved vyHe.. Jem im a Ran- 
klne. Alao to IJr. A lexander and the  
hjtraea o f the Vernon Jubilee Hoa- 
p lta l for th e ir , m any acta o f kind* 
neea.— Andrew F . (Sandy) Ranklne.
. ■ 4 9 -lp
poslte the A rana ,,, 65-tf
8^ , ^  ^^IW r.f''-Tnvl|lbl*COAT8. e t c .
S5»n.aBn? :
SpecU lty Cleaner*, V er-
PIPE-FITTING S. 
lo w  - 
• id
WANTED CHICKS*
Wn PAY CASH for bed*, ranges, 
r.tioues. heater*, e lec tr ica l < ap- 
nHancea m a ttre iie* . spring*, 
fihiee. chair*, b a g g a g e , trunk*, 
can»et*. radio*. phonogTapha. 
cheaterflelda, , lounge*. Buffet*, 
dresser* and chest* o f , drawer*. 
Hunt’s. • " * w
FIN E ST  .  QUALITY 
R hode Island Red . 
■hire Chlcka a t  m y re
WANTED—Old hortea for fox feed. 
WhTw. McIntyre, Lumby. Bd-tf
TARS AND TRUCKS., requ ired  for 
work. W e .p ay  cash. 
"  F? Adam , a t  Bloom & Slgnlets.
,8 S -tf
SHIP US YOUR Scrap M etals o r 
Iron, any quan tity . ..Top prices 
paid. Active T rad in g  Company. 
SIS row ell SL, V ancouver, B.C. -
w a n t e d  a general s to re  In O kan-
GeorBe G all,Kan’« . f p2, Vernon. 1
WANTED—2 o r 3-roomed 'fu rn ished  
furnished a p a rtm e n t by
Jan? l s tyor 16th by -local budlne.se 
man and wife, n o ' ch ild ren , per­
manent tenan ts. Box 36, Vernon 
News. 49-lp
WANTED to ren t tw o  housekeeping 
rooms by ve te ran  and  w ife . R e­
liable tenants, no children . Close 
. In preferred. Phone 566L, 49-1
LISTINGS w anted o f . a ll k inds o f 
business, residen tia l and  farm  
Dropertles. F ltzm aurlce, N otary  
Public. . .  49-lp
HELP WANTED
WANTED — S ecretary-Superln tend  
ent for Irriga tion , D is tric t. Reply 
stating, qualifications; experience 
and sa lary  expected .'’A pply  Selec­
tive Service Office, Penticton,.B .C . 
Order No. 992-451. <9-2
POSITION VACANT —. A ccountan t 
and secretary co -operative pack' 
ing house’• in P en tic to n  .d is tric t. 
Mall application w ith  fu ll p a r t ic a  
lars as to  qualifications.and  re fe r 
ences, s ta ting ; m ilita ry  service If 
any, to your local .N ational Selec­
tive Service Office.: N.S.S.' O rder 
No. 992-454. " ; 49 '
FOR RENT
FOR RENT — Cabins; Suites 
Rooms TourU t H otel, O kanagan 
Landing. Phone 129L3. 38tf
ARM EQUIPMENT
TUBES — Special
l  prices. A otlve Trading Co* 
P ow ell 8t., Vancouver, B . C,
9 -tf
, ,* .* -* * ...  , R. O. P. -  Sired  
T and N ew  H am p-
---- - -  ----------  -v  . . . .  .o gu iar  price
o f  34 for. 26, |8  for 60, 315 for 100.
ilc k i
- - T V v* eva *1 Ve fiv L«. . . . .
B ook  your 1946 Chl a Now. 
G eorge Game, R.O.P. Breeder. 
A rm strong, B.C. 4 4 - t t
LEGALS
"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT” 
(S ecttoe 28)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CONSENT TO TRANSFER OF 
BEER  LICENCE '
We take this opportunity 
of 'tKqnk|ng all our./ 
friends for past patronage 
. . . and of.wishing one, 
. ■' and all •8 ; \ •»--*. * 4
: - ' A'Merry -i > 
Chrigtmasanda 
Prosperous J946
- o  .i, ,n* J: ' U n i  ■
IHSilUUKE SERVII
InsnranCe- Stryice
Vernon N o n  | l ^ i
,  NOTICE_ la hereby given th a t  on 
the  38th day of December nex t the 
undersigned intends to  apply to  the 
L iquo r Control Board for consent to 
tr a n s fe r  of B eer Licence No. 7046 
Issued In respect .of prem ises being 
>art o f a  build ing known as “ T ou r. 
I t  H otel” situ a te  a t  O kanagan 
Landing, upon the lands described 
a* those four p a rts  o f Lot 6 coloured 
red on P lan  B. 1473, and Parcel “A”, 
M ap B. 1423, Kamloops Land R egis­
t r y  D istric t, Province of B ritish  
Columbia, from C onstantinos E llas 
H aro s to O kanagan R esort Ltd. of 
O kanagan  Landing, B.C., the tran s-
DATED a t  Vernon; B.C., th is  3rd 
day  of December, 1946.
OKANAGAN RESORT LTD. 
______________■ - t  . 46-4
ROOFING PAPER-PIPE
. P la in  heavy, medium) & lig h t rub- 
berold roofing, *2.15,’ |1.70, *1.3b 
per roll. M ineralized standard  colors 
92.66; Spanish Red 92.76. Double 
ro lls  standard  color* 92.90. All roll* 
108 eq. ft.
reconditioned, bl. pipe ........ 8o
L”  reconditioned bl. p i p e ___ 10c
2H ”  reconditioned bl. p i p e ___ _ 27c
Also special prices on new  pipe. 
W ESTERN INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
COMPANY 
13B Pow ell St. Vancouver, B.C.
99 -L t
lo rM ake th a t appointment* NOW 
■ your
CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT 
Avoid tbe la s t m inute rush. 
Phone 219 today.
LeBLOND STUDIOS
: E stablished 1910
16 Dnrnord Ave. Vernon
38tf
WOOD FOR SALE




C all a t  747 M ara Avenue, Vernon.
48-4
LARGE FRONT room  w ith  two beds, 
vacant a fte r firs t of year. Suitable 
for 2 business men or 2 business 
girls, with o r w ith o u t-b o ard . 23 
Schubert S treet E. . 49-1
SEMI-4FURNISHED co ttag e  on Long I 
. Lake near b u s ' stop. 315. Phone 
U2L. 49-lp
FOR SALE
WELL BRED MARE, 8 years old, 
1700 pounds, 9100, Also/Bob Sleigh 
ana wagon, 326. Mv«. Rlm mer, 
‘ Oynma. Phone 14R5. 47-3
ARMY RUNK BEDS — Single and 
double, Hellwlg’s, co rn e r Mission 
and Tronson, 48-3p
11 REGISTERED H ereford  Cows in 
calf, W rite R. G, W oods, Monte 
Lake, B,C. 18-2
MODERN 5-Room H ouho, good loon- 
tlon. Terms on«h. , Phone i751R, or 
write Box 1364, V ernon. 1 48-2p
BRINK FRESH R a w - Juloes, C ar­
rot or C’eleryu from, A; L. Berg, 






-K TIRE INSPECTION 
-k NEW DUNLOP TIRES
Vernon Tire & 
Vulcanizing Shop
Agents for j
" D U N L O P  T IR E S "
1 4  M a s o n  S i .  P h o n e  7 6 0




A HAPPY NEW 
YEAR
$ 8 0 , 0 0 0
’  ̂Al‘ *- -a* *  it •’.i dr* j*.,. ”■> , it.
Frotlneial < police and - fire'. a t-  
flclala: are probing > tb e : ruins of 
those* buslneeg premises in  Prlnce- 
tan,.which were destroyed by fire 
early Tueeday ■at last week. ■ > -i 
The U aw  wiped' out’ 13 stores 
and business establishment^, at -an 
estimated 180,00 damage.
On Tuesday'; afternoon a fire 
bfoke out ln tho kitchen • of 1 the 
second -storey of the Bdgloh ' Belli 
when the flames were extinguished 
only- afteri.the top part <of >the 
building *had been, * badly damaged.
Merehants J whose' busiiiesMi were 
wlpjkr W lfav^iytiea* ttett xiu k -
chandiso arriving in Princeton will 
be tUgtnbttto&i aawng othw busl- 
pees bouses for sale. < •
. inw iponiliif I'F  'itf’t r t  In tlut
with an automatic stoker. Every­
thing was reported in order when 
the Janitor was there-’at B am. 
An hour later the blase was dis­
covered. • ’  -■ , 1 'I
Kelowno War Mcimorta! Fund 
Stands Now At $90 ,006
KELOWNADee. Kel­
owna and' District'.War Memorial 
fund has reached the tf&QOO marit 
The committee. 1s working towards 
a'general analysis of the campaign 
to ascertain’any “ weak spots.” It 
Is anticipated that 
more -money will be
Id the New .Tear au_, — -----
wlUTcraw! up quite*a’mt yet; TO6 
campaign, while' it did' not,--get 
$19O,O0Qt '.was a definite success and 
the- erection of the Living Mem- 
orita ,ii8 mw1 assured, , ■ »
.il«».- (i;
1 no
J ic k  F u h r
i.im
JttvrjjL.il «wjf«r
F O B  SPEEDY
D E L I V E R Y
S E R V I C E
Phone
7 6 5
' ' Agents for Y -










All the best wishes for 
Real Christmas cheer 
And the happiest kind of 
A Bright New Year.
v.i> si wsisM? #j, nftfwftTin
Vernon L ooks Backwards 




A MERRYI.,- A'.’- '■ '.St, -.1 ■ A-.» V- ,
CHRISTMAS
With Many Good Wishes for 
Your Health and Happiness
C L E A H ;  C O T T O N  




'-.D e liv er 'to  '
VERNON NEWS LTD.
• VALLEY ELECTRIC LIMITED
* • J y  n '
Jim McFegon Leon ,Irvine ,
Porter's
Pinrabing Service
P H O N E  7 3 3  
S A L E S
S E R V I C E
tf
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK IN VERNON CHURCHES
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
llurna H nll '
* -..rner of Sohubert and' 8th.; 
UlnlHtrri R rv . ' !V. II. Johnaon ■
* C'hurrb Rider— I. Selltel
. .. . R vrry  . (ta tu rday  ■ ■■■■;,
10-.00 a.m.—Sabbath ■ School. 
ll:30a.n!k.—M orning Service. .
( -30 : p.m.—Young t-eople’s Meeting.
,LW*dne*d*y*
(:M  p.m.—P ray er Service.
V warm welcome aw a lte  you here.
Ih some ways, 10’years Is a long,
ln»Jy  Hi m
Much water has gone under the 
bridge elnce Christmas, 1B35.
.Canada has onerged,-from .the 
depths of a ; depression, sent her 
sons to war, and won the fight for 
freedom.
It seems, looking backwardA'that 
inithose days there was plenty  ̂of 
ev^rythlng -̂except perhsps money.
‘ iPamlly circles were 'complete; 
merchandise of all kinds In . the 
stores—to be had. If they could be 
paid for.
a A headline in the Christmas, 
i of The Vernon News 
increased “relief work 
New Year.** During IMS 
.direct rdlef payments in the 
etty of Vernon were under 
JBOJOOO. . y
fOtiere was not much snow at 
Christmastime 10 years ago, but 
the temperature had dropped to 
nearly sero in October.
,-: Market* that winter “were 
improving In the Old Country” 
for Okanagan apples. Fancy 
i Jonathans were selling' at 
1 0 /8  or about $2.60 per box, 
with B.C. Delicious 8 /6  to 13/- 
or from two to Just over three 
dollars..
However, the city had a good 
Christmas with all kinds of articles 
now ’in short supply offered at 
what seems by comparison, as- 
toundlngly low prices. Quarter page 
advertisements offered a wide 
variety of electrical equipment.
’Cartons” of \soap of a famous 
make were priced 79c; rump roasts' 
of beef were 15c per pound; butter 
three pounds tor 95c and “com­
bination specials” at the Hudson's 
Bay Company for $1, which in­
cluded cans of pineapple, , mixed, 
candles, fancy«cheeses and other 
delicacies. This flrm ’ also-..offered 
hundreds of articles In their “nine 
to 99 cent” popular monthly  ̂shop; 
ping days.
However, turkeys 10 years 
ago were almost the same price 
as they are. today, ,38c to-40c 
per pound.
To make' the shopper,’ weep is 
the heather “fingering” at '15c an 
ounce; lisle hose at 29c with chif­
fon hose at 89c. Nylon had never 
been heard of- then, so- the* 1946 
madame will have the decided ad­
vantage when supplies are released. 
Towels were advertised at 29c each, 
and three-pound boxes of choco­
lates for one dollar.
People were urged to travel In 
those days—which seem so long 
ago. “Visit the old* folks at- Chrlst- 
mas,” they were advised,; and cut 
rates on train fares and buses 
offered excursion -rates which were 
within the reach of almost any­
one on a salary. ’ a
Liquor was advertised̂  and of a 
group of' seven famous - brands of 
the “hard stuff,” the highest was 
$4 for 40 ounces.
Locally, the Vemon Civic Arena 
was being discussed, as was also 
the site for the present High 
School. *Dr. , E. . W,;, Prowse was 
mayor. d  -■
’’In the Christmas entertain’ 
ments sponsored by v a r io u s  
Churches as well-' as the* schools,
were,, listed the -names..of- many
Vernon boys and girls—since grown 
to men and .yiromen, who, saw ser­
vice in the war. -A -great number 
of these same men now lie burled 
in foreign soil. They were part 'd  
VeraoH’s ’Chrlstmas-i-lO’ years ago.
Christmas remains even though 
the foundations of clvUiatlon have 
been shaken. *
C o a s t C r itic  
P ra is e s  B o o k  
P u b lis h e d  H e r e
The fallowing;criticism, was pub­
lished in the - Vancouver Dally 
Province On December 19; and waa 
written by “Pallette." The book Is 
for sale In local stores, as well as 
being widely distributed at the 
coast, and was published by The* 
Vemon News Limited. ^
‘Pallette's’’ remarks are as fol 
lows:
“A delightful booklet; * Illustrated 
with' woodcuts, entitled “Merry 
Bells” fand recently produced ,by 
Dorothea Allison of * Oyama, will 
no (Joubt be enjoyed by many chil­
dren In British Columbia this 
Christinas.
“Thee sensitively expressed tales 
of the Okanagan fairies and’wild 
flowers are by different authors, 
and : much enhanced by woodcuts 
designed'and executed at the Ver­
non studios of Miss J. Tbpham 
Brown.. ■ ■.. -
“Clever use of woodcuts In this 
volume suggests the desirability of 
the production of more Inexpensive 
but artistically compiled book­
lets, with appropriate illustrations 
in this medium, of things, people 
and places In our province.”
n o n u r
H e a r  P re s e n ts  
A r r i v e  O v e r s e a s '
A mumber of letters were read 
from Vemon men atUl overseas 
who have reedved Christmas par* 
cels from the WA to the 6 m- 
adlan legion at the December 30 
meeting of tbe group. All the re­
cipients seemed pleased to be re­
membered once again, but are 
anxious to get home,*
Five new members Joined the 
night. TheyAuxiliary Thursday 
aras Mrs. Eva Foster. Bln. 
Margaret Heer, Bln. Florence , 
Briggs, Mrs, Marion Carswell, 
Mrs. Bfurtei Davis.
After a short business session, a 
social evening was enjoyed. Be­
fore refreshments were served a 
miniature Santa Claus appeared 
and distributed gifts to each mem­
ber, assisted by Mrs. J. Kermode. 
The patron salpt of Christmas had 
everyone guessing his Identity on 
this occasion, but “he” proved to 
be Mrs. F. Price. A very Jolly time 
was spent •
V ‘ JV-
Armstrong Plans Big 
‘Welcome Home” For 
Vfets and Families
On Friday 6f: tills we6k,* December 
28, a- big ‘‘Welcome' Home” -party 
will be'tendered-, all. returned'vet­
erans .by, -the -’City ’-’of Armstrong. 
The invitations include • all service­
men and women and their next of 
kin.
The affair is planned' as a com­
munity effort to-welcome those'; who 
have been away, and it IS'expected 
that a party eclipsing any former 
community get-together will be the 
result/ '
Tentative plans are to serve sup 
per in the recreation hall to well 
over 400 persons. This will be fol­
lowed by a short program and ad­
dresses of welcome/ and a dance.
Children’s Party ■
Members are asked to bring their 
small- children the afternoon of 
FWday next, December. 28 for the 
Christmas party. All members and 
their' husbands are invited to at­
tend the same evening. Mrs. J. 
Kermode Is - In charge of enter­
tainment with Mrs. A. Campbell 
convening refreshments.
'At the last card party, sponsored 
by the Auxiliary, the following 
were prize winners:
Crlbbage: Ladles’ first: Mrs. R. 
Hale; * second, Mrs. P. M. Downer. 
Oentlemen’s first: R. Shaver;
gentlemen’s second, Mrs. W. Smith 
(playing as a gentleman). >
Whist: Ladles’ first, Mis. Kate 
Seymour; second, Mrs. H. Knight 
Qentlemen: (two ladles playing as 
gentlemen), first/ Mrs. P. Rayfuse; 
second, Mrs. W. J. King.
A good crowd attended. A unique 
and* popular;feature was the sale 
of holly, the* proceeds going to 
Women’s Auxiliary general fund.
T *




E. E. fUEHLBAUCH 
Radiotrician and ’Metrician,
- -First Clasd'
Quallty Service on All Makes 
Our Aim: To Give the People of 
This Vicinity the Best in Radio 
- ■ ■ Service.
Installations , — Service
Temporary. Location: 
Knight’s Place on Tronson Road 
PHONE 465 2p
Cedar Fenoe Posts Wanted
Straight Cars—Split Cedar Posts.
Straight Cars—RoimdjQedar .Posts.
Mixed Cars—Split and Round Cedar 
Posts.
Advise what you have to offer for immediate loading 
or for shipment between now and April 1st, 1946.
BOX No. 7 , VERNON NEWS.
t,
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH 
Canon n. C. 11. Glboon, M.A., II.D,, 
■ R e c t o r .
Rev,' Jnmea Dalton, L.Th., )> A.alatant . .........
ADJUTANT1 AND HRS. CREWE
Officers In C harge
■ Chrlattaa*; Morning Service 
1:00 a.m,. to  12 Noon 
Snnday.. D*c. 30th ;
11:30 a.m.—M orn l^^S erv leo ,
2:30 p.m.Sunfiay 
7:80 p.m.—Evonlng 




Topic, The Management and Staff
rOHTGARD else Kodak. W hat offorH7 
•I. MoaowAD'Y Q/O  ̂ UM lfttO P, S h o o  
uourno Avo» *,> 4D«ilp
JWtSWV COW, fi-OHh In tw o month*. GIvon wood rltih m ilk. t'Prlco 960. 
Mum Hell, Hhort of feort. Frod Dym- iryHliyn,,Wkln,TT.O.; n,Tt/3, 40-lp
S A M P S E L
Wirt'1 >w 4i HvtWi itn . i* tj. v,
’A U T O M A T I C
C O N T R O L S
I.AUGB CHOICE of! IniHlnuHH, ro*l- ilontlftl, furm and. nrahard proper- lion at rouHomiblu ; prtooH, Flta-| 
muurleo, llonl EHtntu nnd Innur-, 
mine. - 40-lp
I'llH 8AI,Jli]—Green ' Food!.0tOuttar/1 
wil l Hlmft; 2" Bob Blolgh, In te r- 
iiMlniml IlarveHtor. Wm. .Joklnoh, Vernon, 11,U, ;i, li.K,
Leave your furnace alone 




Be Entirely Automatic 
1 and Save Fuel . '
■k bane* -to the-munlo- of iRomalno's 
(irolieHtm Monday| : December
(C’lirUimuH wvo): llurim  Hi\ll, <lunolnK 







—H oly ' Com m unions...
; ChrlatmuM I)ny
i8:00 a,m.—Holy .Communion, .
10:46 a.m,—M attlna i and  Holy Com-
... munlon (auntr). .... ,
5:00 p.m.—Evonsong (said).- 
8:80 a.m,—Lumby, Holy Communion,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
. Phone' 144L
, Rev. D. J . R ow land. Trencher.
Ml** Ju lia  L. Rookie, OrganlBt
of
F R U I T A N D
V E G E T A B L E
H A U L I N G
Weilnexilny, 8 t. S tephen ,




Hnnday. Dec. 30th . ,
Sunday School and Bible
- ...„„Thur*«ln»v8t. John
8)00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
iliOO p.m.—Main* Sunday School 
Tarty,
R egular C huroh Sorvloo. 
Ouest spoakor, Roy, F ran k  W.
N E IL  & NEIL
■ H a*kin«,-paator of . W est Summer 
land B aptist Churoh. All mem 




PHONES 40 N« h' 519
1 i .! , .........■ ■ ■..... ' ■ ■
Joe Harwood
.8:00 a.m,—H o I y,
Communions 3:00 p.m,—Primary Party. 1 , > ,
: .Sunday .A fter C lirlatnina ^
8:00 n,m.—Holy Communion. ■ 10:00 a.m.~Sunday .School*. - 11:00 n,m,—Kindergarten. , ,
, 7 (SO p,m,—I'lvonHong and Carol Ser­vice. 1 ,; 3 :0(1 p.in.—Okonagan I.uudliiK. >:
.......si- . Tueailay, "Jan; 1 -lU’iOO a,111.—Holy Communion. ,
7 :H0 psm.-̂ -lilvimsnng interoooslons.
gatlon  are  u rged to , bo present. 
L<ot there  bo a  good tu rn  ou t luHt 
'Sunday of tho year! . ;
* Tuesday,
8:00 p.m’,—The I'Busy' Bees" Sowing 
Circle hour. P lace o f mooting an 
announced on Sundays. 
W rdneaday
8:00 p ,m .~C om m unity P rayor Moot­
ing  In the C hurch-Parlor,,
VERNON
» ;l 1 << i It  SiS.S .V1 0 '
...T1'" engagement Is annoiinood of 
mm olileftt daughter of Mrs,V Li "tinu'ns and1 the ,late,1 Charles!,t*toi'i'iiH of Vancouver, to Const, Tl iuims .liimos' Koofo,jR.O.M.P., old- eon nr Mr, and Mrs. T, itodfo of ‘.'ftj’ffi Alberta, The wedding to take 
te,0,? ,n GlmrloUeiown, P.10.I., in .nnnmry, 40-lp
personals
O K A N A G A N  - 
" ’ ’ E L E C T R I C  
L T D s.1: i , , > .* -.1 ’ -1
Barnard Ave, Phoqo 53 
hNMMBiNMMMMNfcWMNMhMMWMNil
VOim' IIID/Vr/ril BN Other* 
W. Prow se, Qhiro-, 
prnotoi', Vornon, II,a, 1
Read the Want Ads
For REPAIRS M 
REFRIGERATOR PLANTS
•  COMMERCIAL ’
•  HOUSEHOLD
, JCALf, 727, ; \ 1
i i jL t
LOST end FOUND
d(|rk blue wallet contain- ,R 
'^..^nniy. oliuolti;, and^dleoharge n  
.I'lnder pioaMo return iro ^/ornon Nnws'oinoe. Hqwanf, 48»2p I {
' ^ ^ ‘weonGoni'S
",at«U with' gold bri , ..... ,
L.M.A. o|i • qnoH rj'P iion? I
M  Avomui, ,irov
JijUlalN I'M!*.
low; gold Tltilqva. . acelet
'^ .o r ld a y .-^ H e i,oene, i»i)(,p
IN
Q i R I G E B m O N
.............  'iSJ
M frte to*QWler * " 





H4 H am  Ave. , ’ V-‘
Her. II. J, W hite. F aster  
1 Phone 070111
Cllirl'ittmaa D ay i ;ui8 1(Hi p,in.—Voting, - Poople'H PralHe,
’ i’rayor and iT ostlm ony Sorvloe, ■ 
, F riday, Dee, ZHIli w
IrtiOOp.m,—lllblV Study ami, .Prayer 
Sorvloo, 1
Hunilny, Dee. I101U , „
lOiflfl a.m,—Sunday Holiool and Illb|o 
C la s s , .............■' ; ■' WMArfni ■ i- M' ■ ''1 1 ■ i'. 11. ......
llipo  a,in,—M orning W orship, New 
Year Sorvloo., „ , , _____, ro a ti me ,,
7i30 p.m,— Hvenlng Sorvloo, Sormon 
Suhjooti “T h o .u n tro d d en  P ath ,”
itov,; r,
^ii.Rorvloo Tuesday, Jan,. 1st, ,
CIIUROH O f GOD TABERNACLE 
(WeveMh D « r ) |
, On Mason S treet ;
4n llo u se  o f  P rayer For n i l1 People' 
■■ II ev. II. l l .  lliiffm an, Pastor  
, - • *i- Haturdny, Dee. 20 1
Sul)both School Bible Studyhi h'm\.
peolnl IjT' iiRor’estlnir/ Ag rafe we| 
........ ..... ‘ them aid
li 'C h lid re n 1* i p i p i r f m t x t .  U_*i|.
a M W I f i S
t r
I \^iyunKn'l!'f0r awhlfeV ' '■!• ( , f  I U v «
, ; S f e '| 5 ,s » « f e
FUNBRAP DIRECTORS
* jfi'enonlnk'..from, th# Bible only,
‘s, I Ijvj'A ft . Hu»aa„Dfe, M m'dl, 
7,811 I|,m.—Prayer Service,
, ̂  I n nT‘
CHRISTIAN , SCIENCE SERVICES 
' are held in > ,
; T'h* Supper Room  
SCOUT IIAL1* .
dundny Morning*; a t  II  o’elooh
EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular RaptUt
111 Hehubert, a U lka. North of P.O 
■ Rev,, ■ ID,; 'V .. Appe, P oster  
S U  Nth at, N o r th -P h o n e  14614
1 Thursday, Deo, 27
8(00 p.m,—Prayor Mooting,
Friday
8i0() p.m,—Young Poopla. ,
Hundn’y; Dec, ,lM)th 1 
1014 n a,in,—Sunday Boliool.
7(15 p.m.—Ohuroft Hovvlqp. oorn- 
monolng w ith song. "F or 104(1 
wo noed power nuporlor to atom ic 
pow er,” .. .
> - Monday; Deo, M at
10180 p.m, to 12 o’olqok— W atnhnlght 
Sorvloo—prayor, p ra ise  and fol-
S lnoorost'rtogardu and  Good Wlshfis 
for F riend 'and , Neighbor, «
take this opportunity to 
' wish all
i < 1 ' t , I1 ,* <■ h ! \ I1 ‘ j
A Happy and Successful 
New. Year
w w w w
KNOX PHESBYTEOIAN CHURCH 
. inn* liloek Rest el Rnllvtrnr Htatlon)
lle v , Rusaell V. Pelf, M.a > 
Phope .04311
ML
A  M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S





I',0 ,, ......  BOX MB ,, ,
itit'Avn, M Vflriion, p. 0.I MB Miun' ,
w ith  e ith er  -I), >0',!( nuiplirll
■.GirtWioCti.V btrri,
t, DAY PHONES 1*4 A "
I ■
U. (V Jentiewi’iPaeterMi
it(ii |l<| i) 11‘W f Hhf <*/» Avfi ujii'j 1.1
t e S S S S S H F W ?
■waS^isS^iamML.'p’sss
!Mo'hr W n i t t ' iIsbiM
» meeting
Friday ' '' p.m.—Ohrlstmas Party and S.S,
^eat^s MoesftgoL-''jH,fl, wHo hiitti
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\POgosX«n T H E  V E R N O N  N I V y S ,  V E R N O N , ,  B.C.
*
“ ,*J ***  v*., ,wu* m ' * m n
* -  f a
'«v
M qst Remember 
Sacrihces/ Says ;
*4# SBRa, -****$**' ** ^
Premier H art
We are hoping that every one of 
you enjoys 'the happiness of 
Christmas and the holiday sea­
son. We wish to express our 
thanks for your patronage and 
your friendship, and hope we may 
serve you throughout the future 
years.
"THE MEETING PLACE OF VERNON"
as.
Wc tâ e this opportunity to extend to our 
Many Friends, the sincere wish that they may have
a  v e r y  m e r r y  Ch r is t m a s
AND-
A PROSPEROUS AMD HAPPY 1948
K&ufUuHek Studio.
2 2 2  TRONSON STREET VERNON. B.C. '
* UKUtoWlgR'«HR»giglglCtogl«lWWIgU«MigWlgWI«MlSW»in«l« w igWWN»«TrfWl|<tiO IUll1
.Premier John Hart. In hia Christ- 
maa message to the people of 
British Oolumbia, say*:
"This la tho Christmas’ forw hlch 
we. of thevtUhlted Nations*.have 
been waiting for six years, We 
greet this season In a spirit of 
thanksgiving. Many’ of our men 
amt -women have: arrived from
Overseas , and thousands of homes 




are others, however, who
havp yet.to know the Joy of,being
. a n dreunited, with their femmes, 
to these men and women. I  wish 
to extend the very bcet wishes of 
the people of British Columbia 
for a speedy return home In the 
New Tear. We are eagerly awaits 
t the day when we will be 
ivlleged to welcome each and 
every one of them.
“On this1 , festive » occasion 
our thoughts* tom 'to -‘the tre­
mendous sacrifices’ th a t: have 
been made by members of all 
branches of the Fighting Forces 
and we think especially of their 
loved ones during this par­
ticular season.
"We in Canada have been called 
upon to .do our part to help re 
lleve the suffering and desolation 
of the millions o f. homeless - in 
Europe and we enter the New 
Tear with the determination that 
our efforts : for rebuilding the 
peacetime - world will be crowned 
with success. British Columbia is 
both proud and grateful for the 
opportunity of participating in this 
tremendous project. "<
“To all British Columbians, both 
at home and Overseas, I wish to 
extend on behalf of- the people 
their fery best wishes for a Happy 
Christmas and a New Tear filled 
with hope for those who have frit 
the full impact of the war.”
B.C. Dragoons
(Continued from 1 Page One)
taken as it had. been decided that 
the. first .Canadian': Contingent 
should be Infantry.
In the meantime 'the Regiment 
carried out Intensive training add 
furnished , guards for - the enemy 
alien Internment camp In Vernon. 
During this. ' period . details were 
worked out for ,the turning of the 
regiment Into an overseas imtî  
with the result that when the 0.0. 
received a wire on November 6, 
offering him command of the 2nd 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, .he was 
able to wire to Ottawa a com­
plete slate of officers -from the 
30th B.C; Horse and the Victoria 
Independent -Squadronof Horse.
- And so the 2nd -CJ&R.’s came 
into being.
- Early In' December, RAQ. and 
two squadrons moved to Victoria 
to join the Victoria Squadron, and 
the reorganized regiment was to­
gether as a'unit for the first time. 
/ After many ̂ months of training 
and waiting the regiment finally 
arrived- In -.-France ■ on September 
22, 1015, aa part of .the 1st Can­
adian - Mounted Rifle Brigade, Se­
cond Canadian Division;
In  December’ of/ the same , 
i : year the CHR units were con- 
. verted into infantry battalions, 
and as such the 2nd CMR’s 
. fought through to the end‘of
the war. They wen present a t , /  
every "v )*t engagement in  /I 
wMch the Ccnta fnglr
part, and -mayrcany en t h ^  
color* the following Honors: / 
France and glanders, 1915-1913; 
M ontSom lV lm y, 1817:Aml- 8, 
ens. Gambrel, m l;  - Somme, f  
1916j F ins Oouroelette, P ass-, 
BUodwlNKrg 
Pmwrit to Mime, •
After the war the regiment wss 
reorganized as a mounted unit un­
der Lt.-Col. o. Ghalmbre Johns­
ton, who had commanded through 
meet of the campaigns In Europe, 
and became 1st British Columbia 
Mounted Rifles, which name was 
subsequently changed to the Brit­
ish Columbia Dragoons.
The ■ Regiment' trained as - a 
mounted unit until Just before the 
recent war, and from then until 
reorganisation in 1940, - Armored 
Oar training was carried out, .
In  July 1949 Lt-CoL O. O. 
OsweK E*D,then Commanding „ 
Officer received orders to form 
.the Ijh  Canadian • Motoreyde 
Regiment which later became. 
.the 9th- Canadian - Armored 
Regiment, (British Columbia 
Dragoon*),.The unit trained as 
motorcycle* and later on tanks 
In Victoria, until November 1941, 
Ontario,, until November 1941, . 
when they proceeded overseas 
as part of the 5th Canadian 
Armoured' Division. '
In England the BCD’s received 
tanks., for the first time and for 
two years they trained Intensively, 
until, at the end of that time they 
were known as an Anhored Regi­
ment second to none.
In October and November, 1943, 
the 6th Division moved to the 
Mediterranean Theatre, the B.O.- 
D.’s landing in Italy Just before 
Christmas and starting immediate­
ly to re-equlp with operational 
tanks. Early in February the Regi­
ment started moving up to -the 
Eighth Army front, which was 
then* just south of Ortona oh the 
Adriatic coast. However, owing to 
weather conditions it was found to 
be impossible to employ tanks, and 
the unit put In a couple of very 
wet months on the south bank of 
the Sangro River.
When eventually the Regiment 
did see action It was on the other 
side of Italy, In the Uri Valley, 
In May 1944 the major part of the 
Eighth Army moved from the Ad­
riatic front to the Cassino Area; 
and towards ..the middle of that 
month the* operation was put Into 
effect which started. yrtth the 
cracking vof the so-called Impreg­
nable Gustav and Hitler Unes, 
and culminated In the •• fall of 
Rome.
ltf( h |s appointment  as QJS.OX 
5th Canadian Armored Division to 
return to the regiment which he 
cflpnrpvidAd tnE oglsnd and took 
to Italy In torn winter of 1943.
In  recognition of services in Italy 
and Northern1 Europe the BCD’s 
received over IQ decorations, a ma­
jority of these awards , going to 
mm from ■ ths • o r a m *11 v«n«y, 
The following la an incomplete list.
Distinguished Service Order; L t- 
Ool. H. H, Angle, Kelowna; Major 
R. B. Sellars, Vancouver.
4 i
I !̂ ,r
M.B.B.: Major Z. a Record, Rich­
mond, a d u  late of Kelowna.
: Military Cross: Male
Cooke, Armstrnig; Majo
or J. a  
J r R. B, 
Sellars, Vancouver; O apt J. Loon­
ey, Penticton; ‘ Lieut. D. O. Wick­
low, Vancouver.
Distinguished Conduct Model: 
Sgt. W. P. Fleck, Kelowna. .
Military Medal: Cpl.O.H. Ehlers, 
Salmon Arm; Sgt. F. H. Glover, 
Vancouver; OpL o . White, Pentic­
ton; Sgt. J. C, MacLeod, Vernon.
Mentioned in Despatches: Lt.- 
Ool. H. H.'Angle, Kelowna ; U.-CoL 
P, A. Vokee, Winnipeg; Capt J. C; 
Letcher, Plncher cram  Alta., twice; 
RAM, R. W. ’Hodgson. Vernon, 
twice; R.QMJ9. p. F. HUborn, Ke­
lowna, twice. •
Shortly after VE day arrange­
ments were completed for the af­
filiation of the B.O. Dragoons with 
an Imperial Regiment, the 5th 
Royal Innlskllllng Dragoon Guards. 
Both Active and Reserve .Regi­
ments share in this affiliation.
Oyama Packing Homat CIom
Thurcdqy, December
B.c. Fruit Shipper* and Vefnon 
Fruit .union closed down thetr
packing houses at Oyama' last 
' “  “  ' m w i l lr eweek. .’The union il  re-open 
again In January for several weeks, 
as the fruit Is not. yet cleaned up.
Jungle toads are the ancestors 
of domestic chickens while mallard 
and the' grayling produced geese 




Wishes You and Yours 
a Very Merry Xmas 
* and a  Happy and 
Prosperous New Year,
*
Be Sure and Attend the . 
following Tuletlde Dances:
Dee. 24 (Xmas Eve)—Burns, 
HsU. Dancing 9:30 to 1:30.
Dec. 26 (Boxing Day) 4-Scout 
Hall. Dancing 9 to 2.' -
Dee.> 29 (Saturday) — Scout 
Hall. Dancing 9 to 12.
New Tear’s Eve (Danee the 
New Tear In)—Seont Hall
The B.C. Dragoons went into ac­
tion for the first time in the Hit­
ler Line, and were chosen to lead 
the 5th Armored Division through 
the bridgehead formed by- the 
First Canadian Division. This oper­
ation was performed with con­
siderable success, the Regiment 
reaching its , objective with few- 
losses after inflicting heavy casu-: 
altles 6n' the enemy who were ob­
viously prepared for a tank- at­
tack In that locality. The Reglnient 
was- In action almost continuously; 
during the 25-odd mile advance 
from the Hitler Line to Ftrosinhne, 
where the Armored Division 'was 
relieved by a South African Div­
ision, and were withdrawn for a 
much needed refitting and .reor­
ganisation ..period. . _ /
After the fall of Rome the Ger­
man Army retired to the much- 
vaunted /.Gothic.: Line where they 
held firm until the'Canadian Corps 
was again brought up to break the 
line..
y The B.CD.’s played a major role 
-in the breaching of this, the last 
prepared defensive position of Kes- 
sdring’s Army in Italy. On August 
31, the regiment, alone, and virtu­
ally unsupported, fought its way 
Into the centre of the German 
main lines of defense and held 
fast until relieved' at .dusk by other 
units of the division. They with­
drew at dusk with only 18 of their 
original 56 tanks, all with their 
supplies of fuel and ammunition 
nearly exhausted.' Lt. Col. F. A. 
Vokes, the Commanding Officer,' 
was killed during the action and 
Lt, C01. H. H. Angle, returned from 
Divisional Headquarters; to com­
mand the Regiment. For this ac­
tion a personal message of con­
gratulation and thanks was re­
ceived by the ,C.O. from General 
Sir Oliver Leese,< Commanding , the 
Eighth Army, as.their gallant fight 
was responsible'for;,'the breaking 
of the Gothic Line and the 'ad­
vance of the Eighth Army to'the 
Valley of, the Po.
Other battles, fought by the Dra­
goons , In Italy Include the Melfa 
River crossing,-the'dash’from Cep-' 
rano to , Poll, and from / Tomba 
dl Pesaro to Son Giovanni, the 
battle for Corlano Ridge and for 
San, Mauro, south o f. the river 
Rublcone. 1
In .October, 1044, they fought for 
Bellaria,-, Bagnarola / and !• through 
Castlgllone dl Cervia on the south 
bank of the Bavlo River, Later In 
the winter they,took Godo, Plongl- 
pane, Vlllanova, the Navlgllo Canal 
bridgehead* and • the approaoh to 
tho Senlo River from Bagnacavallo, 




The year is going, let it go—
It's had its faults as all years do, 
It's had its blessings and its joys, 
But now we face again the new.
With faith renewed, with courage high 
Let, us resolve to see it through.
Nor lightly'loose ties that are old,
But with high heart to test the new.
May happy dpys before you I ie, 
Achievement your endeavours crown. 
Felicity .and health a t  home—
Fortune's bright smile, but not her frown.
May Christmas be a cheery time 
Around your hearth and in your heart. 
May peace and good will reign again 
Where e'er men play a manly part.
‘ ut





, . potatoes . . . fruits
Jnmmmgs” for your Yuletido fousts, o il travel by t r ^ k  S d l l M p  
along thoir routo to your, table. They may trayel hundreds of miles, or 
only a few,beforetKey; roach you -  in prime condition and on time for 
your Christmas celebrations . . Ovor-the-road transport makes it
possible for everyone to enjoy the good things of life. Your essentials
: ® .................. ............
, • faster and ; cheaper; because 'i f  the bighway trdnsportai
; proviiled by motor'carriers. “ ,
W  H ks'eW i '*rf' ‘a'̂ '
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Sorted In turn each battalion of 
io First Canadian , Irtfantry Di­
vision, The ijast* notions 'In Italyl
Canaltook plaoo at the Bonlflo . 
and the Vale dl Oomncelo area.
Early In tho spring of 1048 the 
regiment moved with ,tho rest,of 
the 1st-Canadian Corps to Holland, 
whoro their first action was the 
break-through from , the Arnhem 
bridgehead ,and the long drive to 
the Zuider Zee, Tho Regiment 
&ught through v in Holland until 
VE day, taking part In aattons at 
Arnhem, Ottorloo, Voorthulzen, Er- 
melo, HarderwlJk, Applngedam and 
tho mop-up to Mnrsum,
The Brlllsh 't Columbia Dra- ‘ 
goons will return with” tho dls- U-"’*— -* *-- ■— ...... ..........notion off. having-soon mow 
actual armored . warfare, than
any qUicr, unit of the 5tl; Can- 
* imiwt Armored ’ Division 7 e:
■; t f  ” \‘ 1 i]' f 1 M*"'1, t nft , h. i* hi f i . 1̂ « ,
f -a ^ft M't1'11., ‘Vjf* 11*'(»,'nt11 ( *i? in'•1'iAHfWm
I'll j f - ’ ■ ’ n -W II
Vi, j ' ‘tj»Kfi tw M 'll 1 (h l f
:(. t /V/Ij' tlMi* n‘" ^
■* ?n «iif( ! >
yfi\. 1 •
m
••.IB t'■'jH , lly  j;•~*i. "•
t V u.
< I ( ( II f,i 
1
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Which they, formed, part, '




May Your Christmas Be Merry 
And Your New Year Happy Too 
With Heartiest Greetings •
We wish to take ii 
vantage of this,| 
last issue ofthe Ve. 
non News for M  
‘to say. , ,  iv m
H a il 1
to all our custom  ̂
for the busin^you 
have entrusted tefi 
during the year. We 
Jhave endeavored to 
the best of our abil- 
ity to serve you veil 
under the toying 
conditions brought 
about by shortage of 
supplies and nov 
look forward to the 
New Year 1946 and 
the return of peace­
time flow of mer­
chandise.
For 32 Christmases 
it has been the hon­
ored privilege of <nr J  
store to extend to 
our customers the
GREETINGS
We are therefore ex­
ceedingly happy at 
this time to have our 
present staff of em­
ployees join in 'ex­




FOR ( THE FAMILY
S c o t  K .  H a m b l e y ,  r . o .
\ \
f i t " ' i M , » . t i
.Telephone 88
Medlcol Arts Building, Tronson Street 
, P.O. Box 1087 
' VERNON/ B.C
{gwmMMNiwiNPmwv^^
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Joyous
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s ^O H N  HOPPING 
CHARLIE ABBOTT 
: ARTHUR ABBOH 





MARY CAjlYK . / 1
DORIS ARCHAMBAULT f̂ 




EVELYN GRAY , ,
. leUGGYi PORTER,,.,, v. -u„- 
MARGARET NORM? m
‘‘itv  JAMES HENDERSON 1 
RUTN EAST 
ART NIVENS ■ \






W #  boH flh t a  CaUwlW
for all our curtomeri. J] 
yOH Kayo not yet refieN 
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